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L ak ew o o d T h ea tre

Outstanding on the Maine resort
recreational calendar this week will
be the second annual Maine Twin
Party to be held at Lakewood
Thursday. More than 200 sets of
"look-alikes" are expected to a t 
tend the all day program a t the
lake resort which will be climaxed
by a banquet and theater party.
Oarden club activities will in 
clude the first annual regional
meeting of the Aroostook region of
the Maine Federation of G arden
Clubs at Presque Isle Tuesday and
the annual Show of the Boothbay
Region Garden Club at Boothbay
Harbor Friday and Saturday. Mrs.
Sumner Sewall will entertain the
members of the Augusta Nature
Club at an outdoor luncheon at her
home at Small Point on Thursday.
Marksmen will gather at D am 
ariscotta Saturday for the annual
Maine Pistol Tournament and
power boat owners will compete in
a navigation race sponsored by the
Portland Yacht Club on the same
day.
Regularly scheduled performances
of outstanding Broadway successes
will be staged at summer play
houses at Lakewood. Ogunquit.
Kennebunkport,
Deertrees
and
Boothbay Harbor during the week.

R ockland, M aine, Tuesday, Ju ly 1 1, 1939

RICHARD YOUNG WON
B ut Lost S oap B ox D erby B e ca u se H e D idn’t
L ive In R adius

At Its bi-monthly meeting last
Thursday night the Vinalhaven
Richard Young of Rockland was. attended this meet from outside the
Club sojourned to the historic old
Lane’s Island House on Lane's soap box derby winner in Augusta county at the State meeting in
Island, now known as Rockaway Saturday only to learn th at he was I Portland.
The meet, sponsored nationally by
Inn, and after partaking of a de- not qualified for the Kennebec
the manufacturers and dealers of
County title because his home hi, Chevrolet automobiles, was one of
not within a 30-mile radius of the I several being held throughout tire
S tate Capital. The derby was wit- j State as preliminaries for the State
nessed by a crowd of 5.000. From competition.
the Sunday Telegram we quote:
| Frederick W. Eaton, general
“Chester Staples of Rockland who chairman, and Herbert A. Folsom,
in his first heat lost his brake and manager of the Augusta Derby, ancoasted nearly a mile into the busy ! nounced the following special winInteresection of Western Avenue Jners: Best design, Harland Allard
and B u te street, took third place of Augusta; best paint job. Gregory
In the finals. S tate and Augusta JKennison of Augusta; best brakes.
Police averted an accident by clear- Charles Fernald of Rockland and
ing a path through heavy traffic at best upholstery. Harland Demuth of
the intersection in three instances. Rockland.
Young reached the finals by de
"In a demonstration run to cap
the program the Rockland winner feating Lawrence Olllis isecond) of
put his little gray scooter into the Rockland and Harland Demuth of
lane against Perley Bartlett, 1938, Rockland in the semi-fiinals. time
State Press Herald-Expres Champ-j 31 1-5.
ion and got over the line ahead of Kennison in the semi-finals dethe champ by a half length. His feated Earl Chandler (second) of
time for both the exhibition and {Camden and Carl Roger (thirdi,
the final heats was 30 and 2-5ths l time 31 3-5.
King Hon ''Les" Dyer will keep seconds for the 1.000-foot course. |[ Staples in the semi-finals defeatthings moving
"Kennison, and. other leaders led Ken Morang (second) of Rockamong the Kennebec County group j land and LawTence Souci (third)
licious lobster supper prepared by will again meet many of those who j of Augusta, time 31 4-5.
proprietor Jones, adjourned to the
comfortable living room and tran 
sacted the business of the evening. J DEWEY VISITS PORT CLYDE

Announcement that "Our Town"
Is to be presented by tlie Iaikewood
Players next week gives added
weight to the claim that Lakewood
Is presenting hit after hit and oresent them before any other play
house in or near Maine.
Meanwhile this week the Players
are presenting "Family P o rtrait"
one of ihe finest and most sincere
plays In many years "Family P or
trait ' with Fay Wray of the motion
pictures and Jessamine Newcombe
in the leading roles, was selected as
one of the ten best plays ot the
season Just finished In New York
Next week's production "Out
Town" Is a comedy-drama showing
the span of life In a small com m un
ity. It is presented without scenery,
It was King Lion L. B Dyer's f ir s t'
Published by Harcourt, Brace &
which will be a novelty, and the
District Attorney Thomas E.
meeting
as presiding officer and he
Co.,
New York.
Are
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a
leading character assumes th e role
Dewey of New York, who loom?
i made his committee appointments
In
"Down East Duchess.” the
of a narrator, much In the fashion
as
the
foremost
candidate
for
the
Great M enace To M aine's
for the coming year as follows: At- j Republican Presidential nomina
of ancient plays. From time to time
author, Ruth Blodgett, has made a
Lobster Industry
tendance. G. C. Peaslee, A. A. Peter- I tion, has been cruising along the
he addresses himself directly to the
huge stride forward in her literary
audience, explaining what is to take
New England coast and Sunday
For years lobster fishermen have son, Leo W. Lane; Constitution and
style and sympathetic delineation
place or giving certain Information believed th a t seals are one of the By Laws and Commissary Depart- J had the good fortune a id good
oi the characters in this clearly de
about the characters.
greatest menaces to their industry ment, O V. Drew, William W arner,' Judgment to stop at Port Clyde.
picted American story of a small
There
he
and
the
other
members
and now the Department of Sea Jr., Keith Carver; Extension a n d ,
of
his
party
were
guests
at
the
Mrs. O tis Lewis of "Trails End"
and Shore Fisheries has proven this New Clubs. C. L. Boman, Ira W.
Ash Point fell from a car w hen the to be true. An investigation di Tupper; Finance, E. O. Carver, L. j Ocean House, expressing them
selves highly pleased with the
door unexpectedly opened yesterday
rected by Commissioner A rthur R. | W. Sanborn; Lions Education, O. V.
service and hospitality shown by
and was badly bruised.
Drew,
D
H
Daggett;
Membership,
I
Oreenleaf has revealed th a t lob
Landlord Seavey. Here's hoping
sters are a favorite food of the G. C. Peaslee. F. F. Ames, Ira W.
that Mr Seavey will preserve the
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and
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mammals and that they probably
register bearing his signature.
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Calderwood.
Harold
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GATES TIRES A BATTERIES
basis. Experiments are now being
Through the telling of these busi
by John Ritchie of Boston, who :s City.
AT BARGAIN PRICES
made In an attempt to use the
ness ana political situations runs
on the editorial stall of the Chris
hid?s as leather for various articles,
The "Montpelier" exhibit includes [ t>le tangled affairs of this irritatin j
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With his wide knowledge of and and naturally pUys lt. The unre
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Vinal in the publishing business and
McElroy paints his ship pictures Miss Blodgett enjoys letting her pen
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every stroke. The present exhibit
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*
sweetness and stuffy pretences are
tiv e this week, a n d continuing u n til further n o tic e .
Lynn. Mass., Henry D. Rossi of Jo 
McElroy is also well known as
liet. 111. It was announced by past a commercial artist and has done; well brought to light in these New
King Lion I. G. Calderwood that numerous covers and illustrations England homes, where tradition
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at the next meeting it was expected for Motor Boating
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that a representative of the Bangor
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apparatus for sending pictures over
i more th an the present.
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“best seller” period in her “Down
best bib and tucker on at the next
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meeting to have their picture “took.”
G u is tin Barber S h o p
native region with well-defined abil
ity. All who read this book will be
! watching impatiently for her next.
K. 8. F.
For a Limited Time Only
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[E D IT O R IA L ]
RUMORS AS TO HUGHES
The illness of Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes, who
will in a few scant years become an octogenarian, gives
naturtl rise to rumors of his early resignation from the U. 8
Supreme Bench which he has so signally honored. Mr.
Hughes became an associate justice in 1910 but resigned in
June, 1916, when he was nominated for the Presidency. He did
not become the Nation's Cliiel Executive because of a political
blunder in the State of Californian-first thought elected, and
then known to have lost by a few paltry votes. His defeat,
brought about so needlessly, was a matter of extreme vexation
to the Republican party, but it gave him back to the Supreme
Bench in 1930. and tile nation gained in one direction what lt
lost in another, and the country's highest judicial body has
had a leader whom everybody lias respected and admired.
In th e event of Mr. Hughes' retirement three Justices are
looked upon as possible successors—Stanley Forman Reed,
William O. Douglas and H arlan F. Stone. The first two are
New Deal Democrats and both are personal friends of the
President. Justice Stone, now 67 years old, was appointed to
the court toy President Coolidge in 1925. In his decisions he
has stood with Hughes in the middle group between the eon.
servatives and New Dealers.

FEVERSTRICKEN FANS
Once more New England' has become baseball “crazy "
The totally unexpected feat of the Boston Red Sox in de
feating the world's champion New York Yankees five games
in a row and cn New Y orks home ground has suddenly
transformed a runaway race into a season in which almost
anything may happen. It hardly stands to reason th at the
Red Sox will be Jble to duplicate the famous championship
performance of the Boston Nationals, years ago, b ut what
has been done, can be done again, and when another October
rolls around it may find tlie New England highways and' by
ways congested with motor cars bound to a World's Cham
pionship contest staged at Fenway Park. If our wishes are
honored it will be so.

“ D o w n E ast D uchess”

USED CAR SALE

PATHFINDER’S NEW OWNER
T he Pathfinder has changed hands, the new owner being
Emil Hurja, former administrative aid to Harold Ickes, Sec
retary of the Interior. No change in editorial policy is con
templated, but the editor does plan a series o f polls on
national problems, a sideline in which H urja has specialized.
His findings will be awaited with much interest.

A LETTER CARRIER'S BLUNDER
The New Brunswick mall carrier who undertook to post
a letter in a Bangor fire alarm box explained his blunder toy
saying th a t in Canada all mail boxes are red. We cf the
"sticks" often do funny things in the big cities, but durned if
we believe the city slickers would know which side o f the cow
to sit on while milking.

M cElroy’s Exhibit

E. 0 . P hilbrook & S o n

AN A N NO UN C EM EN T

SPECIAL OFFER!

VINALHAVEN’S “THANK YOU”
The Vinalhaven Sesqui-Centennial Committee desire* to e x 
press its sincere and heartfelt thanks to all those who In any way
as isted in the ceremonies which marked the Celebration of the
Town of Vlnalhaven's one hundred and fiftieth anniversary.
It would be almost Impossible to write to each and every one
an individual expression of thanks, but we do want you all to feci
th a t what you did was appreciated, and from the Governor of
the State of Maine to the smallest barefoot boy, who held the
music for the band, you all had a part, and for whatever part you
played, we honestly and sincerely thank you.
S. L . W IN S L O W ,
O. V . D R E W ,
W . H . IN G ER S O N ,

Committee for the Town of Vinalhaven.

5 0 0 S h e e ts 8 ^ x 1 1
Y ello w Second
S h eet
A clean smooth sheet, for busi
ness—for school—for typewriter.

O n ly 37c
for 5 0 0 sheet package
We Do Not Break Packages
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra

The C ou rier-G azette
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

Y O U R FA VO RITE PO EM

D ru gs O f Q uality

If I had my life to live again
In I
■ad ao
would have made a rule to read
some
poetry and listen to aome muale at
least once a week The loes of theae
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
i

YOU HAVE TODAY. MY FRIEND

They Are the Only Kind That Are
Was yesterday a day o f cares.
Safe For Little Babies
I Of little Ills that grind and fret.
and Grown-ups
JThe trivial things that wear the sodl?
And does their memory rankle yet.
They’re the Only Kind That We Jj And
let Its glory make amend
Dispense
The world was born
] Anew this morn.
That's Why We've Become a
You have today, my friend.
Family Institution

D avid L. M cCarty
Registered Druggist
RANKIN BLOCK, ROCKLAND
76-77

Was yesterday a day of loss,
A day when fortune seemed to frow n.
On plans that you had made with care,
Did all your castles tumble down?
And has your courage reached Its end?
The world was born
Anew this morn
You have today, my friend.
—B ertie Young W illiams

T uesday
I ssue

THE DUTY OF L.A^OR
(Boston Transcript!
The strike of skilled workers on W.PiA. is mainly a craft
union affair. Ironically the first rebellion against the new
W P A . law has not come from the Communstic Workers
Alliance but from the building trades unions of the conserva
tive American Federation of Labor.
Skilled workers are the ones immediately effected by the
statutcry changes that have just gone into effect. Hitherto
these workers may have had to work from 50 to 80 hours a
month to get a wage of $93 or more. Under the new law all
workers, skilled, unskilled, Intermediate and professional must
work 130 hours In each month. This reduces the hourly wage,
chiefly of the skilled, to conform to the "security wage"
principle while leaving th e monthly wage substantially the
same.
The strike of the skilled workers, will immediately bolster
many criticisms that have been current. If these men can
afford to leave their work and strike against a Government that
has provided them with relief, it may be suspected th a t they
have enjoyed something of a sinecure, working perhaps three
days a week on W.P A. and supplementing their Income by
private employment during the remaining days.
O f course many walkouts may be impulsive gestures of
resentm ent which will yield to sober reconsideralton. New
York W P.A. authorities have wisely allowed for such a period
for the strikers to reconsider their acton, and have set a
deadline for their return.
T here can be but slight sympathy, however, for an organ
ized and deliberate strike. The skilled workers have fared far
better th an the common laborer both on and off relief. Tlie
concern of the A F. of
th a t its union scales of hours and
pay will be invaded is understandable. But the Federation ft
not justified in adding to the expense of public relief nor in
imposing those standards applicable to normal employment
to an emergency organization.
Organized labor has received unprecedented support from
Government In its struggle for strong, independent unions
and in its quest for social reforms. It will render a poor
return for these benefits if today it embarrasses that Oovern.
ment in its efforts to make some progress in reducing the cost
of its emergency services.
No group in America should assume that it has a vested
interest in the perpetuation of a crisis. The duty of labor Is
clearly to co-operate in transferring skilled workers to private
employment, not to the picket line. The duty of private
employers Is to refrain from capitalizing lower hourly relief
rates in the hiring of labor. The duty of the Government is
to see th a t both employers and labor fulfill these duties.
No union has ever successfully conducted a strike against
the Government. To attem pt it Is to Invite serious reactions.

L

VINALHAVEN IS GRATEFUL
O ur vigilant Vinalhaven correspondent writes that
"Vinalhaven Is most appreciative of the space given in The
Courier-Oazette during our Sesqui-Centennial celebration."
The sam e mail brought a note from Postmaster O. V. Drew,
a member of the general committee which worked so hard
and successfully In behalf of the big event. “Vlv" writes:
"Let me here and now thank you and your paper for the very
fine help and courtesy you have shown us during our trying
days. Your paper has made many friends here toy it.” The
Courier-Oazette opened its columns freely both for the ad
vance publicity and the report of the celebration, and was only
too glad to do so because of the fine friends lt has on the Island
and the unfailing loyalty shown by the island people (and this
also includes North Haven) toward this paper. Pictures made
in The Courier-Gazette's new department gave former resi
dents aw a/“Trom home a better Idea of the celebration than
they could have obtained otherwise, and The Courier-Gazette
is very grateful to F. H. Winslow and L. A. Coombs, VlnalHaven protographers for the pictures they voluntarily
furnished.
o---------- o— — o
THE ROCKPORT REGATTA
The next Knox County town to kick up its heels is Rock
port. The annual R egatta Week is a fixed institution in
Maine, and a highly successful one.

“ T h e B lack C a t”

By Tlie Roving Reporter
T hrough the kindness of Philip
Sulides I have been shown a copy
of the New York Journal, issued In
the h ea t of the Presidential cam
paign of 1900. A scare head across
the top of the front page predicted
th a t William Jennings B ryan would
win without New York S tate—and
th a t lie would carry th a t State, too.
T he only “sure" Republican States,
as seen by the New York Journal
were tlie New England block, Penn
sylvania,
Michigan,
Wisconsin,
Iowa, Minnesota and Oregon. How
far wide of the mark th is proved
everybody now knows.
In answer to a query by E. O. M.
of Broad street, I will say that the
Rockland-built clipper ship Red
Jacket was launched Nov. 2. 1853.
The story of the famous craft and
the launching has appeared in these
columns many times in the last 75
years.
Considerable wooden money is in
circulation hereabouts, b u t there are
very few instances likely where an
attem pt will be made to redeem it
for its face value. The wooden money
is a souvenir of the Sesqut-Centennial a t Vinalhaven. I wonder if any
of it will be in existence when the
bi-centennial is held 50 years hence.
Neighbor Bath Is considerably
elated over the fact th a t its new
telephone book shows a gain in the
city's population. I am convinced
th a t Rockland's population has also
grown every time Operator sayz:
"line busy.”
Have you counted th e number o f
weeks between now and Union Fair?
If so you will be surprised to learn
how few there are.
Looking over the list of plays pre
sented at Farwell O pera House in
the fall of 1899 and the spring o f
1900, as shown by th e program
Charles Montgomery loaned me I
find the following: “Dewey's Recep
tion," "Dad In Harness," "The Cor
ner Grocery," "Jere McAuliffe Co."
“Corse Payton's Stock Company."
Not far from this office is a store
conducted by a woman who is so
much interested in flowers that she
has a box garden near the entrance.
But I can't help feeling how incon
gruous it is to see ju s t around the
corner a patch of th rifty burdocks.
And why is it that burdocks receiv
ing no attention and with little soil
to sustain them, will grow so much
more luxuriantly than plants which
are petted and well fed.
Cantaloupes enriched with lemon
Juice find much favor with one of
my feminine friends, who, by the
way, is a very talented singer. Is
th a t the secret of a glorious voice?
Most people who stay In Rockland
and swelter during heated periods
of the past week, listen almost un
believably to stories told about the
cool atmosphere to be found down
along the coast on the selfsame days.
Ash Point and Spruce Head are
specified instances. One day last
week when the mercury was near
the 90_mark In this city a Rockland
group was compelled to sit in the lee
of a Spruce Head building because
of uncomfortably chilly on the
piazza.
W hat radio feature has outlasted
in time or popularity the Mormon
Tabernacle chorus heard at l2 39
every Sunday afternoon?
T he Bible is going to be a source
of contention in a Pennsylvania
home. How to award lt to 12 heirs
was the problem which confronted
a Norristown judge. He solved it
by giving the 12 children of Mrs.
Barbara 8 Harris “in one-twelfth
undivided Interest each," leaving lt
to the heirs to decide whether each
should have the Bible for one month
a' year or divide the book into 12
parts.
One year ago A 15-foot m aneating shark was found in Ed Shea's
weir at W aterman's Beach.—St.
George was leading in the Knox
Twilight League. — Mrs. Augusta
Peaslee. 82, died In Vinalhaven.—
Frank E. Jones, 86, died —Roderick
J. MacKenzie of Bridgeport, Conn.,
deid at his summer home in Ten
ant's Harbor.
I

W o n Praise From A ll Sides

THREB-TIMES-A-WEEK

And as He prayed, the fashion of
His countenance was altered, and
His raiment was white and glisten
ing. Luke 9: 29

Big C row d s and In terestin g G am es Feature
C o n tests— R ockland and R ock p ort Win

Mrs. Kenneth Mills is the guest
in Portland this week of Capt. and !
Mrs. Charles G Hewett.
W D. Hall, principal of Castine
Normal School who has been at«
Elwell's Point Spruce Head, with
his family returned to Castine yes
terday.
Summer guests at Rockledge Inn
Spruce Head: Mr and Mrs. R.
Kinses. Hollis. N. Y.; Charles Paris
J r . New York; John ONeil. Nor
man. Okla.; Miss Florence Cole,
Keene, N. H : Mrs H D. Ames,
Brockton, Mass ; Mrs. Louie Robert
son. son Phillip and daughter Paula.
Elizabeth. N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. E.
*
«
G. Davidson, Belmont. Mass ; Mr. When the Rockland City Band strikes up cne of Its st .ring matches yea forget all else. It was a feature of
and Mrs. F. H. Robbins. Arlington.
the Secqui-Centennial parade at Vinalhavrn.
Mass ; Mr. and Mrs William Robin
son, New York; John Lind. Cam
Miss Georgia Harkness is spend
bridge. Mass.; Miss Helen Costello,
ing the summer a; the home of Mrs
Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs. Jane Bard
Almon Cooper. Limerock street.
Norfolk. Va.; Miss Etheldreda Nor
ris. New York
Mrs. Lillian McRae and Mrs Ar
S U N S H IN E IN D O O R S
thur Haines delightfully entertained
The Woman's Foreign Missionary Mite Club Monday afternoon at the
Society of the Methodist Church Boody cottage Crescent Beach Five
will meet Thursday night in the tables of contract resulted in these
church vestry at 7.30 Dr. H V. high scores, Mrs. Maude Stiver,
Tweedie will give an illustrated talk Mrs John O. Stevens. Mrs A. D.
on his trip to England, and A. W Morey. Mrs Jo h n Beaton. Mrs P rtd
Gregory will tell of his trip to Can Achorn. Mrs. George Phillips. Miss
ada where he saw the King and Cora Perry, Mrs Charles Emery and
Queen of England. All members Mrs Clara Sm ith Tempting lunch
having mite boxes are asked to turn eon was served after play, members
them in at this meeting. Invita reporting a lovely time.
tion is extended to all whether
Mr and Mrs Almon Cooper. Jr..
members or not to attend A silver
collection is to be taken for the sup have returned from a few days visit
with cousins in Plymouth. N H .
port of a missionary worker.
Mrs. E C. Keniston motored w ith
The Spear cottage at Pleasant them after several months stay with
Beach was the scene of a very happy her daughter. Mrs. P. P Bicknell.

^SNAPSHOT GUIL

gathering Sunday when the birth
days of Mr. and Mrs Herbert W
Thorndike were Jointly celebrated.
Guests included Mr and Mrs. C.
S. Wooley. Stewart Wooley and
Miss Margery Mills, granddaughter
of the Thorndikes.

Mr and Mrs. M. R Pillsbury e n 
tertained the dutch supper club
Saturday night at the Boody cot
tage. Crescent beach. Mrs. Irving
Gamage was a guest of the club.

Appealing “indoor sunlight" pictures can be made with the simplest
cameras. Photo lights may be used to brighten shadows.

S O U T H LIBERTY

c a n carry w hile you
m o n k ey w ith
th e car.
Of course you wen t a'low your
wife lo carry the luggage cut to
the car but she multi Ihr-e cases
and traveling bags, for they're as
light as a feather.
Gone is the lug from (his lugg ige.
Instead of the heft, we give you
handsomeness and instead of ex
pensive leathers, we show better
locking eases in fabrics that have
as mneh strength and lots more

Miss Verna Whittier o( Liberty
was weekend visitor at the Allen I
Ripley home.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Cheney of
Chelsea were guests Sunday of Mr
and Mrs. Louis Light. Miss M adaline Light who has been their guest j
the past week returned home with !
them..
Reynold Fuller is attending sum 
mer school at Bates College.
Announcement of the marriage '
in Rochester. Mass., of Ward B en
ner. son of Christine and the late
Percy Benner, formerly of this town
and Miss M argaret Kirby of Roch
ester, M ass. July 2 has been receved bv relatives and friends of the !
groom. Mr. Benner was very popu- ,
lar among the younger set when he ’
was a resident here and attended
the Liberty High School, and all
unite in wishing him many years of
happiness.
The crccodiles that infest the
waters of the Rver Nle n Egypt are
the largest among living reptiles,
some attaining to a body-length of
over 30 feet

DON’T GO
R o u n d and R ound

style.

GO STRAIGHT TO
Don't start your vacation wi'h
luggage that looks like a hitch
hiker.

MILLER’S
FOR A

Cases, from
$ 2 .0 0 to $25.00

B E T T E R USED C A R
1938 C hev. M aster D eL u k c T ow n Sedan
11 unk, llc a'rr, Radio, General
Tires—l ike New.

Preserve Your Wardrobe With

1937 F o rd 'Bcachwagon

Suit Saver BagJ

Very Clean—While Sid-wall
Tires.

50c

1937 P lym outh D eL u x e
S edan
Trunk, Healer, Radio.

GREGORY’S

1936 Oldsm obile S ed an
Trunk, Heater; Wonderful Con
dition. Priied lo Sell.

1936 C hev. M aster DeL uxe Sedan
Trunk.

I NSensational
D I GRelief
ES
T IO N
Irom indigetiion
and One Da«* Prove. It

the flr n tlo^e <>f this pl-asant-tastlnr little
; tabltt docoU I brink you Hie fa lle n and nu t
lete relief jrou bate expw.e-, ».i -end bottle
BACK Thl«
digest food,
the extent
b fluJds barmless and let*
I M t ib« •oufbtolnr foods you need For heart« , sidr headaihe and upietn so often caused by
t u stomach fl'ifds iMk'iiK yon feel sour and
i a ll cter—JtfHT ONE IMJflE y( Bell-ana provtw
< 7 ra lu i. ttc evagrw^n.

1934 P lym outh D eL uxe
S ed an

and slightly to one side of the sub
- W - W
jects. Therefore, the subjects are
surrounded by a bright edge light
ing. and interesting shadows are
p4 \ ® ® /
thrown toward the camera.
When you make these backlighted
pictures, it is wise to use photo
p k \
/
lights to brighten the shadows (see
i diagram ). This not only produces a
I better picture effect, but shortens the
! exposure. With photo lights arJ ranged as shown, a snapshot can be
I taken with a box camera loaded with
high speed film. Other cameras, 1/25
| second at f.ll.
Interesting silhouette pictures
-Indoor sunlight" snapshots are
easy with box cameras and high can be made, too, when the subject
speed film. SS, subjects; WW, is placed in front of a sunny win
sunny windows; C. camera: PP. dow. If a silhouette is desired, do not
photo lights in reflectors to use the photo lights or a reflector of
any kind to illuminate the shadow
brighten shadows.
side of the subject. With subject
fOST sunshine pictures are made against a sunlighted window make
outdoors. But charming sun a snapshot with the second stop
shiny pictures can be made just as opening on a box camera.
T ry a roll of “indoor • sunlight"
easily indoors, wherever the rays of
the sun stream through a window. pictures. Many charming effects can
Such indoor pictures arc espe be obtained, and snapshots of this
cially attractive when the sunlight type have a cheery, homelike touch
Is used as “backlighting.” The pic th a t makes them treasured posses
ture above Is “backlighted” — the sions.
John van Guilder.
sun comes from a window behind

SO UTH W ARREN

; to
til end get hot HLL
ins tablet help* tie aioniicli

ROCKLAND
. in _

USED CARS

TY.e Anif i : an Kennel Club reccgnizes m t bre-ds of dogs, and has
nut the little-known Afghan hound
t the ti ;> of liie li-t in canine gen1- il<
a Hi. breed 1 confidered
•■n ili,- be oi , ithorit.v to be ;h"
11.oi stock of all dogs

3 1 0 0 at third.
• • • •
35 9 24 9
Mayor Edward R Vcazie, himself
Rockport .... 0 0 0 5 1 2 1 2 x—11
Camden ...... 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0— 6 a former player, is still a dyed-inRuns. Miller, Woodward 3. Bohn- the-wool fan and may be seen on
dell 2, Ladd, Lofman 2. Dond-is 2. tlif top row of bleachers at every
Heald. Dailey. H. Boynton. Yates, home game shooting more or less
G. Boynton, Bartlett. Errors. Starr. encouraging remarks to Cottrell,
Baum 2, Bennett, B artlett 3. Two- Oney and other contemporaries
base hits. Woodward,
Lofman.
"The man with the hoe" is all
! Heald. Baum. H. Boynton, G. Eovni ton. Three-base hit. Lofman. Left light, but w hat the local fans would
; on base. Rockport 7. Camden 10. like to see is a man with tire scythe
Base on balls, off Woodward 6, off who is willing to cut the tall grass
Dunbar 1. off Bennett 4. Struck cut, near third base where so many foul
by Woodward 6 by B ennett 6 Um ' balls are knocked.
pire. M. Graffam and J. Leonard.
VINAI.HAVEN GAMES
Scorer, Mildred Ladd.
• • • •
Tc the Sports Editor:—
Manager Cottrell has signed up The Vinalhaven Chiefs would like
three new players for the Thomas to hear from any team that is in 
ton team and they will be seen in terested in arranging a Sunda t
action tonight. Miller will be at game at Vinalhaven Address Fred
first. Mcloud at second and Oney Swanson. Vinulhaven. Me.. Box 403

Try a T ail, Cool Glass of

SAUDI
IC E D ,T E A

K-2

IIATIOII'WIDE

FOODS

lh n £ tim 2 a /

JU LY 1 0 - 1 5

pkg14<

SHREDDED R A LS TO N S
M A D E BY QUAKER

S pkg$19 c

M U F F E T S ..........................
N A T IO N -W ID E - PREPARED

SPAG HETTI

.

.

.

TcAaLM 0 <

.

STARCH COMBINA TION

(DISH CLOTH FREE)

CREAM C O R N
and STALEY CUBE

A LL
FOR

*

| < L

N A T IO N -W ID E

CO FFEE

bag

■

21«

LB

•

N A TIO N -W ID E

BEANS

2

A L L KINDS

CANS

2 5«

D IA M O N D
FULL
COUNT

M ATCHES
FESTAL P E A S

■

6

■

•

BOXES

■ 2 CANS 2 5 c

P H IL L IP 'S T O M A T O E S

.

2c£A 19c

S p e L W W HEAT
L”

A IV

S C R E A M ...FR U IT

C U P B O A R D C O O K IE S C S Y A l
- BUTTER

7^9

amo

MOLASSES

I

S O U T H C H IN A

35 6 10 18 27 9 2
Miss Clara Penny who spent three
Mrs. Ralph Esancy and childrei:
ThemeVnn
weeks at the 1 lbby Homestead went i passed the holiday with her parents
ab r bh tb pc a c
Saturday to Waldron. N. Y.. where j in Windsor.
,
,
,
. . .
1
Simpson, ss
4 2 2 3 1 2 0
she will visit her mother a few days (
Morrkon k entertalnlng a D gawypr c
3 0 0 0 9 0 0
before resuming her duties as nurse p arty of rPlativps from Massachu.
3b
3 1 1 1 1 0
1
at the Bronxville Hospital.
| <etts
, Q ray' Jf
'
Good Will Grange has suspended j Mrs KpnneUl Aus,jn an(, cWW 0( I cottrell. i b
meetings during the summer. They Bangor ar<? vlsltlng al Harry Aus. H Sawyer< p
will be resumed Aug. 31.
Upham, cf .
tin's.
Several from here attended the
Mrs. Judson Hill, children and Robbins. 2b
services Sunday a t Cushing's
maid are spending a lew weeks at Smith, r f ....
funeral home in Thomaston for
th eir camp on Bush Island.
Austin Leadbetter whose tragic
34 5 8 10. 24 11 2
Carroll Hallowell of Hallowell
deatli shocked and saddened this
Rockland .... 2 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 x—6 i
community where he resided several i was a dinner guest recently of his
Thomastcn .. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4 O—5 !
years. He is survivrd bv his mother rnG,1,,' r. Mrs. Eben Hallowell and
Two b a 'c hits, Billings. L aC rosse,
and rp-father Mr and Mrs. Al- ,
guest of Lloyd Fitzgerald,
3. 13'mpson. Upham T hree base
berl Izivrjny cf ffliemaston, a
Mr and Mrs. R H. Esancy and
hits. Billings, McNeally. Base on
brother Sumner and a half brother 1 family went last Tuesday to Togu:
, balls, off McNeally 2. Struck out.
Merntt Tyler. The bearers were t” <ee the fireworks and the Fitzj by McNeally 7. by Sawyer 7. Sachis young friend-; Lloyd Maxes grralds to the Country Club in Au: riilce hit. Chisholm Double play.
Clavion Fairs, Leland Overloek and Susta.
Billings. Chisholm and LaCrosse.
Kcr.Jall Orff. The buriel was in
Reeriv visitors a Herbert Es- Umpires, Tripp and Condon. Scorer,
Camden.
ancy's were Mr. and Mrs. Albert w insltw .
Mrs Alice Lermond and son Mau- Esancy of South Hope. Mr. and
rice returned Monday to East M rs . William Ring and family.
Rcekpert 11. Camden 6
Providence after being guests of W arren; Mr and Mrs. Floyd FitzRockport took home the bacon
relatives here for a week. Harry ■gerald and family, Mrs Doris again Sunday afternoon defeating
Lermond and Mrs Marian Lermond Bumps and daughter, Joyce. Mr. the Camden Shells 11-6. I t was a
remaining for a longer stay, the and Mrs. Ernest Black and son wild and wooly affair all the way
latter to assist Mrs. Olive Fales at Donald. Mr. and Mrs . Glenlon through, with Rockport scoring five
the 'Rendezvous' which oppned Bumps of China. Miss Eda Elwin runs in the fourth and. one in the
Batutday.
' of Maplewood Inn. Mr. and Mrs F. fifth, while Camden got all its runs
Fred Barrett is at Fort Williams K Hussey and Caroline and Knawl- in a big rally in the sixth. Rockport
wlth the National Guard.
i ton cf Camp Abenakis.
finished up with two in the sixth

Motor Reconditioned.

M any O thers, Ail M akes
$25.00 up

den Heald. Baum and If. Boynton
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
Tuesday—Rockland at St. George; came through with a double and a
Warren a t Camden; Rcctoport at single apiece. Dailey- of Camden
strutted out for a high one in lie
Thomaston.
Wednesday'—Camden at R ock- i seventh and 'Bo ' Miller chased a
land; St. George at Thomaston; h'gh fly way down behind the
stands in the fifth The score:
Warren at Rockport.
Rockport
Friday—Thomastcn at Camden;
nb bh po a
Rcckland at Warren; Rockport at
5 1 1 1
Miller. 3b
CL George.
e • • ♦
i Collamore, ss .........
3 0 1
Woodward, p
............ 5 2 0
R rk la n d 6, rhomastMl 5
Hitting for a tctal of 18 bases the iBohndel! rf ................... ii 0 1
Rockland Pirates had small diffi ■Ladd, cf ......................... 4 1 2
culty in converting Sunday's g tm e 8tarr. lb ......................... 4 0 11
into a victory, a'bcit the VZlnkmcn ' Lofman. if ..................... 4 2 1
3 2 3
a :c given ccmcthing of a scar? in I Donflis. 2b
4 0 7
the eighth, when McNeally, after Ii Turner, e ......
pitching fine baT, faltered long
35 8 27 13
cncugh to give the visitors four
Camtlcn
singles, meantime throwing In a pass
ab bh po a
for goed measure.
The game furnished lots of en ter Heald. 2b ........................ 3 2 1 0
tainment for the fans, who were Lord, lb, 3b .................... 5 0 4
given an unexpected treat when Baum, ss ......................... 4 2 1
Bill Flint appeared on the sidelines Daily, cf ......................... 4 1 3
4
with hts unequaled coaching voice, Bennett, p. 3b
undamaged by the passing of years. j Dunbar, p ..................... 0
.......... 5
A new generaticn of players, to H. Boynton, if
which Bill was an unknown quantity, Yates, c .........- ............... 4
3 1
was inclined to think that his g ra  G Boynton, rf
tuitous advice was the working of
a "crank" mind, but were soon made
aware of the ex-pitching star's iden
tity. When any of the present
pitchers a tta in to the record m ade j
by Bill Flint, ever a period cf ten ,
years, they are quite willing t o '
think what they like.
■
On the diamond Sunday the fans
beheld frisking colts playing along- 1
side old veterans whose creaking
joints could be heard above .he tu .
mult. Back into the game had come
Everett Oney, favorite for many
years in Twilight League cln'les,
playing in civies, but with his fa 
miliar graceful style still in evi
dence. And there was Carl Cottrell,
another erstwhile star pitcher, this
time playing first base and doing a ‘
creditable piece of work there. F irst J
time at bat he smashed a lin e r ;
against the Texaco score board—a
feat which very few persons e v e r,
saw performed before.
Don Robbins is no "chick'' but he
handled the middle sack Job in fine '
ityle.
For Rockland LaCrosse h ad a
field day in the batters bcx. lining
J out three doubles, and closely fol- I
It wed by Billings with a double and |
a triple.
Most of th e excitement happened
in Thomaston's half of the eighth
, inning, when Robbins. Smith and
Simpson led eff with singles. D
Sawyer filed out to Chisholm, who.
by the way. is covering second in j
fine style. Oney walked, and a
spanking single by Chummy Graycleared the bases. Cottrell and |
Sawyer were easy outs.
John K arl has lost none of his
speed as a n outfielder and turned ,
in some ex tra nice plays.
Schclm handled all but one of his
eight chances. The score: •
Rockland
ab r bh tb po a e
Thorrpron. c
4 02 2 7 0 0
Chisholm. 2b
3 1 0 0 3 3 0
Makinen, rf . 4 2 1 1 1 0 1
Billings, ss .... 4 2 2 5 2 1 0
LaCrosse, lb .. 4 0 3 6 6 0 0
McNeally. p .. 4 0 1 3 1 1 3
Kari. cf .......... 4 0
Carr, If .......... 3 0
Drinkwatcr. If 1 0
Schelni, 3b .... 4 1

P E P

Opportunity Class meets T hurs- ,
day night at the home of Mrs. Cidra
Emery. Limerock street.
We have selected a group of our
seasonable dresses to close out a t
special prices. Lucien K Green &
Son. and Burdell's Dress Shcp, 13
School street, Rockland —adv.

L u ggage your w ife

B aitlett, 3b, rf .............

TWILIGHT LEAGUE IN HIGH

T h e C ourier-G azette

U

F.very-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C ourier-G azette, T uesday, J u ly 11, 1939

P age Tw o

Mr. and Mrs. F. K Hussey and
i children of Newtonville, Mass., who
1are spending the summer at Camp
Abenakis, bad as recent guests. Mr
and Mrs. Forrest Hussey of Wins! low. Mr. and Mrs Hussey and faniUy visited last Thursday with Harry
M c K e il in Albion.

-

one in the seventh and two in the
eighth.
B ennett and Dunbar put across
some fine pitching and Woodward
of Rockport did a good job, allow
ing only nine hits. Lofman of
iROCkport topped the batting with
a tr ip le a n d a double w h ile fo r C a m -

LIBBVS

.

2

SPREAD

2

D E V IL E D M E A T

.

CANS’

1 5<

E L M W O O D F A R M - CHICKEN

S A N D W IC H

CANS

CAMPBELL'S

VIM z

VIGOR

3

TOMATO JUICE .

21<

NATIO N-W IDE

PAPER N A P K IN S

.

.

.

3 PK 2 5 <

NATIO N-W IDE

S A R D I N E S .......................... 2

CANS

19«

D U N H A M * S S u Dr 2 ^ 1 9 c
O N GUARD

DOG FOOD 6 < I~ 2 5 <

BIG12a-KNIFES 25<

JACK end JILL

SPRY

»

CAT FOOD 4 i ~ 2 5 <
ivory

SALT

.

9c

AWD DISC T20M

t

CA2 OF
(H R O M A

3-L8.CAN

SPRY

P IA T ID

1-LB.CAN

55c 20<

F IC K -N O RUB

PO 0

N A T IO N

Soap

5 .« 2 1 <

FLOOR WAX

CAN

25<

W ID E S E R V IC E G R O C E R S

E very-O ther-D ay

TALK O F THE TO W N
"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE"
July 12 —Prlendxhip- S unshine So
ciety f u ll- on Charles Murphy lawn
July 13
Waldoboro
Community
Garden Club meets.
July 23 Rockport Concert bv Cur
tis String Quartet at Capt. Eetls' Boat
Barn.
July 24 la d y Knox Chupter. D A R
meets with Mrs H P Blodgett. Spruce
Head
July 20 A H Newbert Association
o t Past Matrons and Past Patrona. O
E. 6 m eets with Mr and Mrs H P
Blodgett. Spruce Head
July 20 Thomaston—Annual summer
concert at Bapttat Church
July 28 W C T U Field Day and pic
nlc at Ingraham HUI chapel
Aug 2-5 —Rockport - Regatta-Sports
men's Show
Aug 6 Rockport—Concert by Curtis
String Quartet at Capt. Bella' Boat
Barn
Aug 9- -Owls Head— Church Fair at
Library building
Aug 18—Annual held day of East
ern Star Chapters of this district at
Penobscot View Orange hall. Glen
Cove.
Aug 17 —Warren Annual m id-sum 
mer concert at Baptist Church
Aug 1 7 - Reunion (25th) Class 1914
R H S . a t Rockledge Inn
Aug 20 Rockport—Concert by Cur
tis String Quartet at Capt Ee'la* Boat
Barn
Aug 2 2 - R ockport-School cf Instruc
tion. O E S.
Aug. 23—Owls Head—Orange fair.
Aug. 28—Red Jacket Day.

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, Ju ly 1 1, 1939
A silver link social is In the pro
gram for Miriam Rebekah Lodge to
morrow afternoon.

R o ck p o rt’s R eg a tta

P in e Tree Council W ill
A huge ventilating fan has been
S end Boy Scouts — A ,
Installed at the Olen Cove Orange
Lobster Exhibit
hall for the benefit of dancers.

P a g e T hree

“G reater S erv ice”

L

Here’s A n Optical Illusion

Softball L eagu e

L eague S ta n d in g
Eugene Rich O f Camden
W.
L.
Knox County Chairman Dragons ................. 10 1
For Maine Publicity
Texacos ..........._.... 7
3

PC.

.909
.700
545
.500
.500
.454
.333
.300
.111

Kiwanls ................. 6
5
Eugene C. C. Rich of Camden has Amocos ................... 5
Tile Rockport Regatta Sports
6
The board of managers of the
accepted the Knox County chair- [ Elks ........................ 5
5
Home for Aged Women will me*l m en's Shew Committee h a s extend
manship and Thomas McDonald of A. & P ....................... 5
6
with Mrs W. O. Puller, Beech ed an Invitation to Chief Scout
Executive Herbert L. Patrick of (he
street, Wednesday at 2.30.
Belfast .the Waldo County chair Central Maine .......... 3 6
Pine Tree Council to s’age a Boy
3 7
manship in the Maine Publicity Post Office ...............
Now who Is going to locate a Scout Day Thursday, Aug. 3. Mr.
Bureau Greater Service Program, Shells ....................... 1 8
• • • •
South Dakota car for us? Every P atrick has accepted the invitation
announced Percy T. Clarke of Ells
State In the Uhion but that one and plans on having several troops
Among
the
postponed games are
worth, co-chairman of the cam
has been represented In this city a t Rockport. The boys will pitch
Central
Maine
vs. Elks. A. & P. vs.
paign with Horace A. Hildreth, of
camp near the Regatta grounds
this summer.
Texacos. Central Maine vs. Post
Cumberland.
Wednesday and take p a rt in tho
Other leaders announced by Mr. Office. Shells vs. Kiwanls, Amoco vs.
Ralph P. Conant, aide dc cam p ; novel street parade. Thursday aftClarke were R. C. Masterman, of Texaco.’, Central Maine vs. A. & P ,
at Willis Ayer's clothing store Is j ernoon they will have contests inBar Harbor, chairman for Hancock Shells vs Post Office. Captains are
back on deck after a week's motor I eluding: Making Fire by Friction,
County and Elmer L. Cushman. of urged to make up these postponed
vacation, on which he was accom W ater Boiling. Making Fire by Flint
Dover-Foxcroft, chairman for Pis- ( games as soon as possible, in order
panied by Mrs. Conant
and Steel, Chariot Race, Dressing
to keep the schedule and standing
cataquls County.
and Undressing Race, String Burn
straight.
Chairmen
will
be
named
in
eRch
Lieut. J Eward Marks of the ing, Tent Pitching, and otners. The.’
• • • •
of Maine's 16 counties and e a c h 1
State Highway Police Is prouder will also give demonstrations of
Friday
night
the A. & P. and Elks
chairman will select community |
than ever of his wife. Didn’t she F irst Aid and Life Saving.
had
a
hectic
game
th a t went into
chairmen as the next step in the
catch the largest fish Sunday on
Another feature of the Sc juts
ten Innings before the A. & P. broke
organization
of
the
Program
to
out
her first deep sea excursion?
Program will be a model Boy Scout
line the Bureau's present and pro the tic when Vaino Johnson was
Herman Carr is moving to Ma
Cam p In operation and pitched in
posed activities and to ask more knocked in home by Art Johnson,
Optometrists of the Rockland
chias th is week.
full view of the Regatta grounds.
Maine citizens to become sustaining the score 11 to 10.
Zone of the Maine Association of
• • • •
T his camp will be occupied by two
members
of the Publicity Bureau.
Optometrists will meet In the offlees
T te next meetings of Winslow.
patrols from Camp William H inds.1 In the center of the above picture is an evergreen tree so symmetrical that it attracts everybody's attention.
Games
for
the
remainder of the
Analysis of the inquiries at the
of Dr Bradford Burgess. 393 Main
T he local committee includes i
But look at Ihe picture below, and see what a strange thing has happened.
Holbrcok Post. A. L , will be heid
week
are:
Tonight.
Amoco vs. Cen
Maine Publicity Bureau headquar
street, Thursday evening a t 7.30 Fred Crockett, Deputy Scout Com- 1
July 20, Aug. 3. 17 and 31
ters during the last week In June tral Maine, In Rockland, and A. & P.
p m for their regular meeting with
missioner of this District, and Mau
showed that two-thirds of the re vs. Dragons, in Thomaston; Wednes
Dr. Burgess in charge.
High
numbered motor cars!
rice Miller. Scout Master of Troop
quests were for general information day, Kiwanis vs. Elks, in Rockland,
Here's one from Illinois—1,973.574
Rev Benjamin P. Browne has 214. Rockport
about Maine without specific ref and A. & P. vs. Post Office, In Thom
Albert C Jones nearly fell off his rented his cottage at Cooper's
For the second consecutive year
erence to any section or county. By aston; Thursday, Texaco vs. Kiwanis
wagon when he spied that one.
Beach for some weeks, and has several of the State Departments
the remainder, however, questions In Rockland, and Shells vs. Elks, in
taken a cottage a t Lincolnville will send exhibits to the Rockport
were asked about every part of the Thomaston; Friday, Shells vs. A.
Ninety motorists took driving
P in Rockland.
State. Eleven percent of these
Beach for the short period before Regatta-Sportsmen's Show.
tests in this city yesterday before
• • • •
Commissioner Greenleaf of the
he returns to Holyoke, Mas-, Mr.
asked the western p art of the State
Sergeant William E Gibson of
Wanted: Some public spirited
In general and 16 percent asked
Browne preaches at the lfirst Bap Sea and Shore Fisheries will bring
Calais. George Dyer of Bangor.
about the eastern part of the State. citizens to furnish a score board a*
tist Church the coming Sabbath. an exhibit of lobsters. This will
Basil Huntress of Presque Isle.*and
show the first four stage.-, of devel
Twenty-three percent asked for Sullivan's Flats (M ain street soft
Ray Foley and Parker Hennessey of
The newest member of the staff opm ent and is the first time It has
Information about particular coun ball park).
Rockland.
at Vesper's Spa. Joe Whoosls, was been shown outside of the hatchery. I
ties, regions and communities in
Commissioner Washburn of the
attracting considerable attention
the eastern part of Maine and 50
The Boothbav Region Garden
Senator Elliot and Representa
, yesterday. Joe is a sea going turtle Department of Agriculture will dis
percent asked in the same specific Club will hold Its eighth annual
tive Sleeper had their say at the
j 13 inches long, 12 inch beam of 9 ti play Maine canned goods under |
way about the western part of the flower show in the High School gym
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In accordance with provisions of business Saturday, returning Sun win who has been visiting his callers at the Frank Grinnell home.
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Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robbins of
grandparents.
appetite needs tempting.
the President's Reorganization Plan day.
CARD OF THANKS
We speeltllte In delirious Home
Weekend visitors a t Arthur North Union were giiests Thursday
We wish to thank those who se n t n which transferred to the Execu
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tive Office of the President tho
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G O O CH W ELDING CO.
Kittredge continues as Administra
IN NEW LOCATION
Beano party at G.A.R. hall F ri tive Assistant.
Frank I elgher of South Coventry,
GLEN COVE
4 W ater St.,
Rockland day. July 14 at 7 30. sponsored by
Conn, were callers Thursday St
143 W est 73d Street
Evans Marston, an employe of the 1
82-lt
J o b W elding, Blacksm ith, Anderson Auxiliary.—adv.
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mission 5c. Nice so c ia ls.—adv.
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82-lt street railway, called Sunday on
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350 Rooms w ith Bath
oldtimc friends here.
I
AT
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seavey visi
ted relatives Thursday in JonesNo Increase in Rates
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Glen C ove
port and passed Sunday In BoothFOR
Room with Private Bath and
Every W ed.
bay,
CANNING F A C T O R Y
Shower
Wiswell Hccksworth of Belmont
OR
Music By
1 Person...............................
is
employed
at
Sidney
Stitnpsons
BOAT SH O P
Danny Putt and hto Novelty Boys
Am bulance Service
2 Persons (twin beds)
$£J
during the haying season.
IN ROCKLAND
M ORTICIANS
LARGE
DOOR PRIZE
Mr. and Mrs. E. B Hall were
Large Building. Goed Waterfront
•
W E S TE R N
3 Persons (twin beds) ....... «6
DO Z.
Keep Cool with the new
Privilege. Very Reasonable Price.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
Am bulance Service
RUSSELL
Will rent, will sell, or exchange Frank Vincent at Georges Lake.
Vent lUatlng Fan
20 Minutes to World's Fair
for other property.
FU N E R A L HOM E
GET YOUR SPEED-O-BIKE TICKETS HERE
via Subway for 5c
TELS. 390 A N D 781-1
Danny P aU and Orchestra w ill be
Write immediately for
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662
SEE THE BIKE DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOW
L
A.
T
H
U
R
S
T
O
N
Only
a
little
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than
one-quara t M artinsville Grange hall Every
ROCKLAND, ME.
Julv 4th Reservations
361-385 M A IN ST. R O C K L A N !
TEL. 1159.
ROCKLAND. ME.
:er of the earth's surfaqe Is above
es-tr
Friday N ljfht.
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77‘ T& Th*100
82-84
119-tf
water

WALDO THEATRE

A t F ort W illiam s

STO P!

BUTTERM ILK BA R

ICE CREAM

THE PERRY MARKETS

TU E S D A Y - W E D N E S D A Y

L A M B FORES
LA M B
Lam b Chops

lb 1 5 /
Ib I S /
Ib 1 9 /

HADDOCK FILLETS - 11c

“ VESPER’S”

W orld’s F air V isitors
HOTEL
H A M IL T O N

^ 7

BURPEE’S

1

COOL S U M M E R FOOD
SPICED LOAF ™
ID 2 5 /
SPAGHETTI DIHNERF„ ; X " K\Z T t8pllR 1 5 /
IQ .
CORN FLAKES
4
SODA CRACKERS
2 ID bxs 2 5 /
GENUINE DEVILED HAM
tin 1 0 /
CORNED BEEF SPREAD
tin 1 0 /
CORN MUFFIN MIX
pkg 1 0 /
GRAPEJIIICE
j I pt bots 2 7 /

PURE LARD 3
EGGS

25/
27/

S T O N IN G T O N

W ALDO BO RO
ft ft ft ft
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
f t f t f t ft
T el. 27

George Kuhn of Hartford. Conn.,
spent the weekend with his mother.
Mrs. Bessie S. Kuhn.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Thibodeau have
moved to the Perkins house on the
Augusta road which they recently
bought.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. H art of
Bridgeport, Conn., who formerly con
ducted a restaurant here, were In
town Friday looking over property
with the buying of a new place in
view.
Miss Audrey Wyman of Everett,
M ass, and Mrs. Geneva Homan of
Portland are a t the Wyman home
here.
The Susannah Wesley Society will
meet Thursday afternoon with Mrs
Eudora Miller.
Mary Miller and Nancy Miller a r '
visiting their aunt. Mrs. Selmer
Wroldsen in New York city for three
weeks. They will also visit the
World's Pair.
Douglas Buskey of Fitchburg,
Mass., Is visiting his aunt, Mrs H atold Ferry.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown and
children of Jonesport are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Crowell and
son of Rockland were visiting rela
tives and friends Sunday in town.
Mrs. Richard Elkins, accompanied
by her nurse, Mrs. Margaret Calderwood are passing the summer at I
Bolster 's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hatch and
children of Sanford are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott.
The Bcothbay Harbor-Wiscasset
ball game in Wiscasset Sunday was
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Burnheimer, Mrs. Roland Burns and
children, Joel Anderson, Jr., Staf
ford Soule. Clyde Wlnchenbach, Wil
liam H. Brooks. Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Miller and daughters
Mary and Nancy.
A new schedule of hours for the
local post office is in effect. S atur
days there will be no window service
after 2 p. m. During the summer
there will be an outgoing mail Sun
day. The lobby, however, will not be
open on that day.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton L. Preston
and two children of Portland visited
in town Friday. Mrs. Preston is
New England chairman for Wildlife
and Flower Conservation.
William H. Brooks, Jr., was a
Portland visitor Sunday.
A meeting of the Community G ar
den Club will be held Thursday a t
6.30. Members are asked to take a
picnic supper and an arrangement
of flowers. An informal flower show
will be held after supper in the club
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schwartz
and Miss Mary Stafford have been
recent visitors in Littleton, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. Rivington Pyne of
Far Hills. N. J., have arrived to
spend tlie summer at their home
here.

W E ST W A L D O B O R O
Mr and Mrs. John Seeten of
Attleboro Mass... spent the holiday
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
David.
Miss Alice French and Miss Ruth
Waltz accompanied by Jesse Jones
were in Augusta and Gardiner on
a recent visit.
Mr. and Mrs Irvine G enthner
and family motored Sunday to
Farmington.
Miss Madeline Eugley and John
Crane Jr., were married July 3.
Mrs. Arlene McFarland of New
Haven has been guest of her aunt
Mrs. Irvine Genthner.
Paul Hilton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Htlton recently underwent
an operation for appendicitis at
Knox Hospital.
Phillip Halning of Brunswick has
been visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Crane.
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Winchenbach and daughter Eleanor were
recent visitors in Damariscotta.
William Sprague, 78, died at his
home July 1 after a long illness.
He Is survived by his wife Francena Sprague.
Mrs. Frank David has returned
home after a month's visit witii
relatives and friends in Massacliu
setts and Rhode Island.

FU R N ISH E D CAM P
FO R S A L E O R T O LET
On The St. Georges River
North Warren
Modest three-room camp, com
pletely furnished, including Cole
man cabinet gas range; bed, two
day beds, etc.
Tile enclosed
spring, garage, float and good
boat. Acre of land. About a
mile from W arren village on good
road.
Will rent by week or sell. Ref
erences required. Write or see

J. M. R IC H A R D S O N
15 GRANITE ST., ROCKLAND
81*

Every OtKer-Day
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“M aine Sum m er”
C ourier-G azette C ross-W ord P uzzle
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Luella of Medford, Mass., are visi beautiful Boothbay Harbor.
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the meeting of the local Red Cross
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in
Attleboro,
Mass,
and
vicin
Berk- White, "Beric" Civic
62-And other things
12- Almed at
so well built and proves convincing. : 49- Province in India
ity two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs Eugsne Moore and
(Latin abbr.)
15-More comfortable
The description of Wiscasset O p;n 50- Chum
S4-Away from
?1-Fondle
two sons of Portsmouth, wre guests House day is a gem with his mind a 52-Deep hole
Mrs. Hannah Spear is 111.
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
•
Mrs M R Robinson was sur of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Beal, at ragbag filled with scraps of convex- J
their
cottage
here
over
the
Fourth.
M
A
R
T
IN
SV
IL
L
E
sation.
His
dream
of
foot
stools
in
|
prised and pleased to have a tele
W aiter Stafford, surfman, from the Sortwell house is delicious h u m o r.'
phone call Saturday from New
Roscoe Hupper of New York is
Burnt
Island Station has been
York, from h er granddaughter,
He speaks of the spite house being , spending several days with his fam 
Helen J. Blodgett of Westfield, N transferred to White Head, and moved to Dead Man's Point in Rcck- ily at Spruce Coves.
J. who with her parents, was a t Donald Sm ith from White Head port, and of Head Tide, almost too i
Mrs. H. H. Healy of Grand Forks.
□I
tending the New York World's Fair, Station to Burnt Island.
good to be true.
0
N D . has arrived at the "Gram
, „
Mr and Mrs. Maynard O B iien
Here Maine poets abound: at
Mrs Ralph Wentworth of Hope
□
_
., ____ . have returned from 10 days leave. Head Tide. Edwin Arlington R cbin- j Bach" cottage for the summer
B
Lucille Thomas, "Rebel''
was caller Saturday at the home of
spent at their home in Lubec.
Frank Booth of New York City
01300
Alma Winchenbaugh. “Dodie" Civic George Teague Mr. Teague spent
son: Spruce Head, Wilbert Snow;
Commercial
The Coast Guard Lifeboat was
visited his family over the holiday.
an n a
and Edna St Vincent Millay at ,
Sunday at Holiday Beach with his
IH C E E
called to Matinicus Wednesday to Rockland; with Hiuold Vlnal at Vi- ! Miss Christina Crockett is a t
sister, Mrs. Delia Hayes and niece
IB O 0 E
bring the remains of Albert Miller
nalhaven. Maine is full up with tending the summer session of the
Miss Marie Hayes.
IS E 0 0 P
who was drowned at Vinalhaven.
University
of
Maine.
7JG 3B 0P
rhythm.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howard of
Mrs. Grace Waugh of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley HollingBelfast were callers Saturday on
In speaking of old shipping days,
recently visited Mrs A. J. Beals at
the firm of D unn & Elliot of Thom - i worth. Mr and Mrs. Robert HollingNiven Crawford, who is ill.
the Lighthouse.
TEN AN TSHA RBOR
worth and Mr. and Mrs. Obadiah
Mrs. Helen Stevens of Monhegan aston in 18BO used 37 miles of duck Seagraves of Taunton, Mass., spent
Stanford B. Watts
Daily Bible Vacation School
was holiday guest of her parents for sail making and the best ships in the past week at the Nelson cot
Stanford B. Watts. 67, who had
opened Monday at the Baptist
; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Beal at the the world were built in Maine, says tage
been in ill health several years, was
Church, with Rev. and Mrs. Newell
the author. This delightful bo».k
; Lighthouse
Mr ar.d Mrs. Roger Hamilton of
found dead Sunday morning at his
Mr. and Mrs H. W Andrews of ends with a picture of the decora Massachusetts are at the Christine Smith in charge.
Harriet Wooster. “Butch"
home where he lived alone, by his
Mr and Mrs Horace Benner and
Roger Vose, “Rog” Civic
' Nortons Island, spent several days tions above the windows of the F irst cottage for the summer.
youngest son, Alden. Dr. Fred
Commercial
National Bank of Rockland.
children have been visiting Mr. and
with relatives in Port Clyde.
Mr and Mrs Carson Hamilton
Campbell, said death was due to
K S F.
Mrs. Frank Moorlan in Rockland
Weston Gamage, surfm an of the
of Milwaukee are spending a va
heart trouble, and that probably it
a few days.
local station, spent the holiday with
cation
at
"The
Homestead."
had occurred early Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Beal.
C U S H IN G
Mr. and Mrs. James Troup, Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Adriance
Funeral services will be held Wed
Mr. and Mrs. G L. Alley and Miss
and
Mrs. James Cant and families
nesday at the Sawyer funeral par
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Clavin, son of Maplewood. N J .have arrived
Vernetta Foss, of the Light are on
motored Sunday to W inter Harbor
for
several
weeks'
stay
in
town
lors in Thomaston, with Rev. L.
Thomas and daughters Phyllis and
eight days leave of absence at
G N. Bachelder is so much im to visit their sons who have employ
Clark French officiating. Burial
Marilyn of Laurelton, N Y„ are
Jonesport. They were accompanied
proved
In health he is able to take ment a t Grindle Inn.
will be made in the Watts yard, in
guests of Mrs. Dorothy Lindahl.
by Mrs. George Bryant, their guest
Plans are underway for a public
this town.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Libby of B el short trips in his car Mr and Mrs
Who was returning home
mont, Mass., have opened th eir | Bachelder called Monday on Mr supper to be served July 21 at the
Mr. W atts was a native of this
Masonic hall by the Amon Club,
IMr. and Mrs. Malcolm Wilder of house for the summer.
and Mrs A lbert Robinson.
town, only son of Charles B. and
Sylvia W ebster, “ Snibbu"
Scituate, Mass., while on their
Mr and Mrs. David Ervine who O E 8.
May
i
Brewster
>
Watts.
Most
of
I
Mr
and
Mrs
Sewall
R
Payson,
P au l York. P aul, C ivic
( 'om m ercial
honeymoon, were guests of Mr. and
his life was spent farming but dur- |
Doris Benner passed the weekend
Mr and Mrs. Willard Payson, has employment in Rockland spent
Mrs. Donald Bangs a t their cot
ing the World War he was employed I
with her grandparents, Mr and
daughter Ju n e and son Willard of the weekend a t their home here
tage here.
Misses Helen Hupper and M ari Mrs Sherman Benner in Port
D U T C H N ECK
in a Thomaston shipyard for a time
SO U TH HO PE
West Roxbury, Mass., are at the G.
Isaac Harris and son Harry H arris until he was in an accident there | The Cranberry Island Picket I. Young house for the summer.
lyn Hupper are guests of their aunt Clyde. On return she was accom
Mrs. Anthony Jobin of Ann Ar of East Eddington spent the past m which he was thrown into the Boat, with Bos'n Mate Farnsworth
Mrs. Ethel Kenney and daughter Mrs. Watson Barter in Criehaven. panied by her cousin Marylyn
bor, Mich., arrived recently and week with relatives here.
water, in mid-winter, causing him and two
men aboord stopped Barbara of Auburn were in town
Capt. and Mrs Aaron Wall of Benner
opened her home here for the
Mrs. Ella Bowley has returned to be troubled afterward with asth- | oVerni«ht at
Station on their for the holiday weekend.
Arlington, M ass, are at their cot
Mrs. Henry Brown of Barre, Vt..
way from New London to Cranberry
summer.
from a visit in Winnisquaml N. H.
ma. He had one sister, who died
Miss M ina Woodcock was guest tage “Dunrovin."
has
been spending a few weeks at
Miss Ruth Geele who was gradu
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Knight and when only a young girl. His wife, Island.
William Smalley of Wollaston, the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Thursday of Rev. and Mrs. A T.
Eleven
Sea
Scouts
of
the
Pine
ated recently from Gorham Nor son Warren of Southville, Mass., formerly Isabel Tolman, died about
M ass, has been visiting his grand James Cant. She was accompanied
MacWhorter in Augusta.
Tree Council from Rockland visited
mal School, is spending the summer are guests of Mrs. Harvey Willis.
17 years ago .
Mrs Mary Hathorne and d augh parents Mr. and Mrs. William by another daughter, Mrs David
the
Government
Reservation
here
H. A. H art and son Arthur P Hart
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
He leaves one daughter, Mfrs.
ter Viola of Stoneham, M ass, were Pease.
Rennie and family, also of Barre
were in Phillips the past week. Henry W atts of this town and four Sunday.
Herbert Geele.
Mr. and Mrs Neil Hamilton and
visitors Saturday at the home of
Quarries are operating three days
Miss Patricia of Arlington. N J.,
Nelson W. Fogerty.
Dr. C W. McClure of West New- Archie Landry who had spent sev- sons Charles of West Rockport,
a week.
ton. Mass., passed the weekend era^ ^aVs at
home in Livermore Malcolm of Thomaston. Maurice and
Donald Knapp of Friendship are guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Miller and
Palls, returned here with them.
; Alden both of this place and four
has bought the cottage of J . C. Mrs. James Verrier.
with Mrs. McClure and children.
Mr.
and Mrs. Jos'ph Simmons hove
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarenee
Robbins
grandchildren
Mrs Harding Cold and Mrs. Wil
Mrs. Ada Wellman of Waldoboro
Only one State, South Dakota, Bedell together with a piece of land,
been spending a lew days al their
has been recent guest of her sister were in W interport on a recent busi
remains on the list, Montana hav- and with his family will make his fred Hooper are visiting relatives in
ness trip.
Mrs. Almeda Wlnchenbach.
Correspondents and contributors ’ ing been seen by Austin Philbrook home here He is now building a Malden. Mass. Mrs. Hooper will suhimer camp.
Alford 'Lake Camp is open for the are asked to write on Only O n e ! and U tah by Mr Philbrook a n d , garage and has had the cottage remain with Mr Hooper who is em
Robert Carver of RocklanJ is
Miss Mabel Chase of Allston,
season with the largest registration side of the paper
visiting his brother, Rona'd Carver
|
Raymond
Chisholm.
|
wired.
ployed
there,
Mrs.
Cold
will
go
on
Mass., is spending several days
ever.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stanwood re
to visit Mr. Cold who is employed
witii her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Miss Hope Bowley is at Beaver
cently passed a few days at the
in
New
York.
Miss
Thelma
Mil
Chase.
Camp for the season and Miss Agnes
ler of Port Clyde is taking care of home of Mr. and Mrs. John Reid
Mrs. Celesta Winchenbaugh and Lerraond has employment in Rock
i Mrs. Coid's children during her ab before leaving for the White Moun
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh came Sun land.
tains where Mrs. Stanwood is em
sence
day to spend two m onths at tj^eir
Prof, and Mrs. Leland Hemenway
Mrs. Cecil Andrews Is attending ployed by Western Union. Mr.
farm.
and daughter of Boston were guests r—
the summer session at Farmington Stanwood has employment at the
Miss Dorothy Geele. R. N , of recently of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hem- '
Normal, likewise Harlan Bragdon Mt. Washington Hotel.
Wellesley, Mass., spent several days enway. Prof. Hemenway is an in
Henry Melquist underwent an
of Long Cove.
recently with her parents Mr. and structor at Simmons College in Bos
Mrs Gardner Wall and Wallace appendix operation Thursday at
Mrs. Herbert Geele.
ton.
Jackson of Springfield, Mass, are Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Gladys Ervine and friend of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl and
Mrs. Margaret Reid, correspond
guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B Stahl were Damariscotta were visitors Sunday
ent, would be pleased to receive
Wallace Watte.
visitors Sunday at the home of Mr. I at C. L. Dunbar's.
news items; tel. 15-2.
Charles Simmons and sister, Miss
and Mrs. Earl McMahan in EdgeFRIENDSHIP
Lorraine Simmons of Winnisquam.
Sale of Home Cooked Food S at
comb.
Mr and Mrs. Harold McRae and N. H , Miss Marion Taylcr and Miss
Roller Skating a t Friendship urday July 15th at Montpelier Home
son Richard and Mrs. Leland Waltz | Hazel Ellison of Waltham. Mass.,
Playhouse every Wednesday night. Industries Shop. Will fill any or
82-83
of Boston are a t the Waltz home were guests the past week a t W. L.
Floor being sanded and is in per ders received.—adv.
Taylor's.
stead for the summer.
fect condition—adv. .
*
Howard Geele has returned from
Ashburnham, Mass., where he at
Sale of Home Cooked Pood S at- (
tended Cushing Academy.
urday July 15th at Montpelier Home
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Breen and
Industries Shop. Will All any or- ,
daughter of Rockland recently spent
ders received.—adv.
82-83
an afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Q u ic k ly ! S a fe ly !
Granville Gross.
T o re lie ve th e aching p a in s of R h e u m a tis m ,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Daye of A r th r itis , N e u r itis , N e u ra lg ia , L u m b a g o ,
S cia tica , get q u ic k -a c tin g M Y A C I N .
Gardiner were holiday guests of and
P u t up in easy-to -tak e ta b lets, c o n ta in in g
no
opiates
o r narcotics. M u s t g iv e p ro m p t
Mrs. Alice Creamer.
re lie f or y o u r m oney w ill be re fu n d e d in

aacEiH
□□□□nn
□ a s la m a B an
DiullaJ QE

S p y in g A u to P la tes

She’s Certainly a H andy Craft

Relieve the Pain ol

O u r A d v e r tisin g
C olum ns A r e

RHEUMATISM
fulL.w C lip

th is

ad as a re m in d e r

to

w
J

buy

M V A C I N to d a y . E c o n o m ic a lly p ric e d at
Correspondents and cu’i'.rlbutors SOc
and > 1 .0 0 .
•
are asked to write on Only One
€. II. MOOR & COMPANY
322 Main Street,
Rockland
side of the paper

T here are a hundred and one uses fo r Ute Coast G uard boat Travis, and she's equal to all of them .

Mss Bear Beetle*
CARROLL CUT RATS
71-10*

th e

M erch an t’s
S h o w W in d o w s
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MILLS

GATHERING OF CLANS

Page Five
C R IE H A V E N

NAM ED TO H EAD
B. P . 0 . ELKS

YOU NEVER CAN TELL

Miss Joan Guptill has returned
Editor of The Courier .Gazette:—
from Rockland, where she was
The recent Sesqui-Centennial at
W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Your Heart W h en She Talks Vinalhaven was the cause of many
rushed after suffering a cut on her
foot.
gatherings of the clans in Joyful re
About Household Matters
unions. An especially happy one
Victor White and Marc White
occurred at the home of Mrs.
spent the holiday weekend at Owl's
Commander Harold Fultz, Unitel ‘
BKOADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
Head.
George F. Lewis of North Haven, j
States Navy, attached to Charles (Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
Elizabeth, Harold and Rexford
Noted at this reunion were the
town Navy Yard, was speaker at
WNAC, Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
three sons of Mrs. Lewis—.Lamar K.
in Sesqtti - Centennial Celebration.
of North Haven. Pi of. James A. and
Tupper attended the Sesqui-Cen
While in town he was guest of Miss
tennial in Vinalhaven.
We've gotten ourselves into the Dot with butter, cover with an up wife and two sons, James Milts and
Eliza Patterson.
Paul
Crabtree
of
Tabor
Academy,
Ralph Wilson who has been visit
proverbial
peck
of
trouble
by
dis
per
crust
and
bake
in
a
hot
oven
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sm ith and
ing his family In Rockport has re 
daughter Nalhalie, who were guests cussing things we liked at the New (450 degrees F.) for 10 minutes. Marion, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. H.
turned home, accompanied by his
over the Sesqui-Centennial Cele York Fair. The telephone rings, Then lower the temperature and Alton Lewis of Chicago; Miss Helen
Young of Attleboro, Mass., and halfdaughter Carol?e.
bration of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C. the letters accumulate asking bake until the cherries are soft.
brother, Ralph IL Sm ith and wife
Mr. and Mrs. .Charles Hall of
"What should we see when there
New Potatoes With Mint
Lane, have returned to Augusta.
and daughter Catherine Anne of
Augusta
have been spending a week
Isn’t
time
to
see
everything."
Now
Two
pounds
potatoes,
3
sprigs
Leroy Creed who visited the past
Cheyenne. Wyoming. Miss Smith,
with Mrs. Hall's parents, Mr. and
week with Mr .and Mrs. Lafayette that's a question each person has mint, H cup thin cream or rich
who is secretary to Gov. Smith of
Mrs. H. J. McClure.
Smith returned Saturday to North- to answer for himself since, what milk.
John Gamage Is visiting his aunt
ever your hobbies or special inter
Scrub potatoes and cook In boil Wyoming, left by plane for Wyoming
field, Vt.
Mrs Ruth Ouptlll
ests, the Fair holds something for ing salted water with mint until j being obliged to return before the
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Erickson
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Brown and
you. It's all things to all men . . . tender. Drain, peel and arrange | Vinalhaven festivities. This group,
had as holiday guest their nephew
family were recent guests of Mr.
and women. Incidentally we think in baking dish. Add cream and with the exception of M.-s Smith
Ralph Wilson of Tenants Harbor.
and Mrs. Fred Wilson.
husbands and wives will Ilk? su :h cook In moderate oven, 375 degrees was further augmented at Vinal
Mabel Erickson Is home from Bos
haven by more cousins—Mrs. Hester
Mrs. Guy Simpson has been en 
vastly ditferent things that . . . F., about 10 minutes.
ton to spend two weeks with her
tertaining her friend Miss B artlett |
unless you have plenty of time to Cauliflower With Mustard Sauer Ames, Mrs. Jeannette Oregory and
parents.
ENRY C WARNER, Dixon, 111., of South Thomaston.
visit exhibits . . . you’d better sepa
One head cauliflower, water, *■« Mrs. Elodie Hassen of Vinalhaven
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thornes of
attorney and Industrialist, has
A group of young people from
rate, arranging a safe place to meet teaspoon sugar. >4 teaspoon salt, >4 and Mrs. Audrey Lincoln of Attle
been elected Grand Exalted Ruler
Belmont. Mass., are guests of Mr. so Dad may see the railroad and cup Land O Lakes butter, 'j table- boro, Mass. More distant relatives
Rockland chaperoned by Mrs. Eve
of
the
Benevolent
and
Protective
Thomas' mother,
Mrs.
Carrie
there included Mrs Order of Elks. Under his guidance lyn McKusic and Mrs. Helen
automobile displays, the electric spoon tarragon vinegar, 1 teaspoon met here
Thomas.
farm, steel-making, diamond tnin- prepared mustard, >4 teaspoon I Dora Bowman, Mrs. Medora Dean of this 71-year-old fraternal organiza Knowlton picnicked at Camp Cove
Mr and Mrs. Mark P. Smith, son
an the things that appeal to minced parsley.
I Vinalhaven, Mrs. Russell Crabtree tion, with its 1500 lodges and half on The Fourth. The trip was made
million members, will continue Its
Kdton and Miss Cecelia Payesca ol men wy,iie mother looks at flowers
Separate the cauliflower Into Of North Haven and Mrs. Albra broad program of civic and com in Capt. Stanley's boat, the G ert
Boston, who were guests over the furnished homes, fabrics, painting flowerets and cook covered In Just Smith and son Kilton of Boston,
>
munity welfare and Its nationwide rude II.
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Charles or whatever appeals to her.
enough water to cover the bottom
Truly a gathering ol the clans, and campaign to promote a more vigor
Batbara Blom has been visiting
ous Americanism He succeeds Dr.
Boman. returned home Thursday.
First, get a World's Fair gu'de of the pan with the salt and sugar. to linger long in memory.
Edward J. McCormick, Toledo, Ohio, her father Ero Blom.
Helen Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Vinal Arey, sens, book and decide in advance what Cook 15 minues and drain. In the
R-yford Anderson has returned
surgeon.
Attleboro. Mass.
Mr. Warner has long been active from Rockland
Allen and David of Vermont were you must see. The New Yorker meantime, melt the butter and add
In bettering the lot of crippled chil
visitors over the Sesqui-Centennial Magazine has a good brief list of the rest of the ingredients and
Capt. Chester Marshall of Day
dren both as chairman of the Illi
at Mrs. Lena Davidson’s. They re "bests" and of places to eat at th e cook one minute. Serve with cauli
Molly Pitcher was a heroine of the nois Crippled Children's Commission tona, Fla., and Port Clyde and his
turned home Friday.
Fair in every Issue.
flower.
Revolutionary war, who distin and as vice chairman of a similar guests, Hatton Wilson. Colby Hup
commission of the Illinois State
Cherry and C urrant Marmalade
I happen to like art, jar i.ms, and
Kenneth Black, has returned to
guished herself at the battle of Mon Elks Association, of which body he per, A rthur and Vernon Hupper
spent the holiday with friends and
Two quarts seeded cherries, 1 pint mouth, June 28, 1778. She saw her Is a past president.
Tennessee, having been guest of Interior decorating so Gardens on
relatives here
Parade, Masterpieces of Art, the stemmed currants, 5 pounds sugar, husband, an artilleryman, killed, and
his mother, Mrs. Joseph Black
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Anderson
Virginia Black and Ernestine Car furnished houses and the fsrelgr 1 quart water.
took his place a t the gun, conIn exploring the ruins of Pomepii,
ver are enjoying a trip to the New exhibits I'd list as favorites but
Look over fruit. Make a thick tinUing through the battle. Wash- archeologists discovered pickled are spending a few days in Rock
they might not be yours. Se? the syrup from sugar and water. Add ington commended her bravery and olives which, conservatively esti land.
York Fair.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simpson are
Mr. and Mrs R. Mont Arey had foreign exhibits because they mage the cherries and currants to the gave her a w arrant as a sergeant,
mated, were a full 2C2O yea's old.
vacationing in Union as guests of
as guests over the celebration, Mrs. you realize this world of ours is boiling syrup. Cook the mixture
= _
_
_
Mrs. John Clark. Mr. Simpson a t
Linda MacArthur of Cambridge, moving fast.
slowly for th irty minutes. Pack i
~
tended the American Legion Con
Mass.. Mrs. Donald Black, daughter
Sweden is doing things w4h hot into clean, hot jars and seal !
vention in Bangor
Emily and Charles Young. Melrose, housing and textiles and ceramics immediately.
Mrs Thomas visited Mrs. Rex
Mass ; Gertrude MacArthur. June and silver that will defla'e your
MENU
Anderson recently.
MacArthur and Frances MacArthur provincial ego. The Russian burn
Breakfast
Misses Aileen Wilson and N atha
ing is propaganda on a magnificent
of Sudbury. Mass.
Ocean Spray Cranberry
lie Wilson of Franklin, Mass., are
Harland Dearborn, has returned scale and you ought to see It evtn
Juice Cocktail
Maybe it was "fishermen's luck. " maybe it was 'cause he went with
guests of their aunt Mrs. W. T Clinton Bowley; anyhow here's whal Cecil Murphy >na'< hed oul u. MuuMto Merriden. Conn His family, will If you’re not impressed.
The
Cornflakes
Barter.
remain in town for the summer i French building will remind you of Corn Muffins
Broiled Bacon
head Lake.
Miss Betty Simpson has returned
vacation.
the old line, “The French are a •Cherry and C urrant Marmalade
from Knox Hospital where she un
Miss Jane Stoneall, who staged frivolous people fond of light wines
Coffee
Crawferd Lake, the committee few weeks visit in Auburndale and
the pageant “Fox Island on Parade and gaiety." The perfumes, laces,
derwent a throat operation.
Lunch
being Mrs. Nina Fuller. Grace Wil Holliston. Mass.
returned Saturday to New Jersey.
hats, embroideries and frivol'ties
Prudence Roast Beef Hash
liams. Ida Goss and Eva Starrett.
The Woman's Auxiliary of Home
Mr and Mrs. L. W Sanborn, had are fun to see but your husband
Sweet Pickle Slices
U N IO N
Mr. and Mrs. Jame K Uflord Missions will meet Thursday o t
as guests over the celebration Mr. would be bored.
Toasted Com Muffins
The Woman's Community Club were guests last weekend of Mrs. 2.30 at Mrs. Ethel Griffins. All
and Mrs. Frank Proctor. Priscilla.
You'll probably havj to stand In
Sliced Bananas
w.ll hold a picnic Thursday at the Griffin and Mrs Burrill.
Mrs. thase interested In missions are In
Laura. Howard and Robert Proctor. line an hour to s®e Lie General
Iced Tetley Tea
home of Mrs. Robert McKinley. Ethel Griffin has returned from a vited.
They have returned to Andover, Motors exhibit but it's said to be
Dinner
Mass.
worth it. The Eastman Kodak
Vegetable Plate
Captain and Mrs. Look i Prances show takes 15 or 20 minutes but
•New Potatoes with Mint
Joy) and sons. Miss Alice Beal and you watch a glorious changing •Cauliflower with Mustard Sauce
Rev. Mr. Perry of Jonesport. were mural of colored pictures thrown on
Broiled Tomatoes
PRICES ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT, CAMDEN ONLY
guests over the Sesqui-Oentennial the walls. You feel as though you
Fried Summer Squash
of Mr and Mrs. Herbert Carver.
‘were really looking at the Grand
Fresh Peach Salad
Mr. and Mrs Frank Thomas of Canyon, for Instance.
In tne
•Cherry Pie
Belmont, Mass., are enjoying a two Amusement Area, If you get to it,
Iced Coffee
weeks vacation with Mr. Thomas' you'll have to pick your own form of
mother Mrs Carrie Thomas.
fun. We saw only Billy Rases
NO RTH PO RT
Miss Barbara Kirby of Jonesport Aquacade and thought it definitely
recently visited Miss Betty Brown
worth while, the Incubator Babies
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bogt and
Almond Young. Jr., has returned both educational and fascinating
children, Betty and Louise of
to Rockland after a visit with Mr. and the Beebe show with the elec
Pleasant ‘R idge, Mich., and Mrs.
and Mrs. Jack Nichols.
tric seal and strange bugs, fish and Elsie De George of Detroit are visitMiss Ora McFarland of Belmont. birds is interesting.
ing Mrs. Cleone Whitmore at S a t
Mass., was recent geust of Mr. and
We thought the best part of the urday Cove.
Mis Francis Conway.
I LB
Pair was strolling about letting
3 LB
Miss Irene Butler left this we»k
C R IC S O
TIN 17c
TIN 4 8 c
Douglas Barbour of Deer Lsle has strange forms and colors sink in
from Marblehead. Mass., with the
returned home following a visit with and do what it will to your mind.
3 LB
I LB
Howard Johnson's on their yacht
TIN 17c
SPRY
TIN 4 8 c
Miss Rebecca Duncan.
You'll sit on a bench a good deal, Do-Ho for the World's Pair.
Mrs. Pauline Schofield and son, partly to rest the “dogs,'' partly to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Branlund
« 25c
S L IC E D B A C O N
who have been guests of her mother, look at passing throngs of people.
(Betty Butler), Mr. and Mrs. Pouno
Mrs. Arthur Patterson, returned
y0U watc n you'll realize how
1 LB
C O N F E C T IO N E R ’S S U G A R PKG OC
Hautaler, formerly of Tenants H ar
Sunday to Rockland.
full the world ts of people going bor. all of Quincy. Mass. spent a
46 Oz.
Matt McKenna of Baston was in places.
accomplishing
things, day with Mrs. Branlund's parents
G
R
A
P
E
F
R
U
IT
J
U
IC
E
U n.w .et.n.d
ns
town over the celebration.
dreaming dreams . . . most of them Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler. They
28 Ol
Mrs Arthur A Warren. Granite humble folks like you and me
F IN A S T B A K E D B E A N S
TINS 2 3 c
were on their way to Quebec for
Island, entertained over the Fourth but a potent (orce in the Wor id Of
the holidays.
lb oi
her grandfather, A. D. Lothrop of tomorrow the Fair depicts.
SPAG HETTI
PREPARED
TINS 2 5 c
Mrs. Pauline Butler, daughter
Bradford, Mass., Howard F Mar
Cherry Pie
50 oz
Martha and Mrs White and three
shall and Charles Bell of Haverhill,
F IN A S T T O M A T O J U IC E
TIN 17c
children, all of Medway, Mass., are
Three
cups
stoned
cherries,
1
cup
Mass.. Mr Marshal, wishes to invite
12 Ol
spending
the
month
a
t
Mrs.
B
ut
Vinalhaven people to Haverhill, sugar. 1 tablespoon iLand O Lakes
EVR R E D Y C O R N E D BEEF TIN 15c
ler's former home here.
butter,
1
tablespoon
flour.
THE
Mass., next June, when that city
MIRABEL
t LB
Everett Hodgden of Vinalhaven
Line
a
pan
with
pastry,
sprinkle
celebrates the 300th birthday. Mr.
PRESERVES Except Strxwboriy and R a ip b .r r y JAR 15c
FORMER H O M E L U N C H E O N
passed the holiday weekend with
Marshall is one of the committee with a tablespoon. of flour mixed
2
pkgb
s
2
3
c
and hopes the Island Folks will be with a tablespoon of sugar and add Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler.
R IC H M O N D P R U N E S
D E M O N S T R A T IO N PRICES
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elsnor and
the cherries and sugar In layers.
well represented.
TALL
daughter Mary and Mr. and Mrs.
RED S A L M O N
TIMBERLAKE
TINS 3 5 c
Mrs. Ethel Strickland and daugh
Harry Musgrave all of Somerville,
ter Helen, have returned to Med Mrs. L R. Smith, returned Sunday
Mass., spent the holiday weekend
I V O R Y S O A P 4 baerds 1 9 c 3 bares 2 3 c
ford, Mass They were guests of to Boston.
with Mr. and Mrs. Eben Elsnor.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Morong.
who
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams.
BAR 5 C
Mrs Charles Brooks and daughter
P A L M O L IV E S O A P
Rebecca Arey and Rebecca Dun- were guests of her sister Mrs. Ernest
can. have employment at Haven's Macintosh, have returned to South Louise who have been visiting Mrs.
BAR 5 C
Willard Thompson went July 4 to
C A M A Y SOAP
Inn, North Haven.
[Portland.
Carl Williams and friend of Bos- j Committal services were held Rhode Island. From there she goes
CORN or
IL B
A R G O STARCH
PKG
GLOSS
ton, were guests of his parents Mr. Friday for Alden C. Miller, 34, son to New York.
LGE
and Mrs. L. E. Williams over the of Almond and Lettie Miller, who Grand View Grange Is serving a
R IN S O
PKGS 3 5 c
was drowned May 7 while lobster- series of public suppers throughout
week of the centennial.
the
summer,
the
first
one
being
LGE
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Snowman ing. The body was found on the
OXYDOL
PKGS 3 5 c
of Claremont visited the past week North East side of Matinicus Island served last Thursday with Thelma
Wood
as
chairman.
Next
T
hurtLGE
with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Snowman. | July 5, and brought here for burial.
OHIO BLUE TIP
M ATCHES
BXS 17c
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Adams of He is survived by his parents, Al- day the chairm an will be Mrs. Lida
HE quality cookw are you have w anted fo r years.
Blood.
The
next
Grange
meeting
South Portland were guests over the atond and Lettie Miller and his
PKG 2 0 c
S
W
A
N
S
D
O
W
N
C A K E FLO U R
Pure, thick molded aluminum . . . steam -tight covers.
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Her- s(ster, Mrs. Malcolm Winslow. Rev. will be July 13 at 830.
T he kind that cooks the “ waterless” way with low heat.
George Wadin Jr., is visiting his
bert Pelkey.
Henry Huse, of North Hacen, offl2 PKes 1 9 c
W H E A T IE S
Y our food is richer-flavored and m ore nourishing. Y ou
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet of tiated at the service. Interment aunt Mrs. Harriette Whiting.
Holiday visitors at the home of
save fuel, w ork, worry
P O R K A N D B E A N S RICHMOND
5c
Rockland visited the past week with was in Ocean View cemetery. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willard
Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bradstreet.
bearers were Wyman Guilford. Hor'
O ur stores are offering a plan through w h ich
2 uns 17c
H E R S H E Y ’S c h o c , s y r u p
Miss Ethelyn Strickland and atio Torfason, Earl Calder and Wal- were: Mr. and Mrs Frank Thomp
you
can ow n a c o m p le te s e t o f this m odern cookw are
son
and
children
of
Bangor.
Mr.
G rant Duel, who have been visiting ter Lyford.
and Mrs. Ralph Rollins of Sears
at o n e - f o u r th the price th at thousands of w om en
6 ROLLS15c
T O IL E T TISSUE RICHMOND
port, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Thomp
paid for it at form er home luncheon dem onstrations.
PKG
BELMONT
son and eight children of Bangor.
P A P E R N A P K IN S
of AO 5c
B e a u tif u l,
§ee
display o f M ajestic C ookw are at y o u r
Mrs. Maud Owen has returned to
New Jersey after visiting her sister
U s e fu l PieC€S neighborhood store. The m anager w ill tell you h o w
Mrs. Mabel Beach and other rela
easy it is to ow n a set — and h o w little it costs.
tives. This is Mrs. Owen's first visit
LEAVE DAILY—STANDARD TIME
back home in 26 years.
•8 00 A.M. 2.05 P.M. 5.15 P.M.
LEAVE—ROCKLAND,
8.15 A.M. 2.20 P.M. 5.30 P.M.
VINALHAVEN.
G E O R G E S RIV ER R O A D
8.25 A.M. 2.30 P.M. 5.40 PM.
NORTH HAVEN,
C O O K W A R E . . . A s k f o r c a r d a t a n y o f th i
TEXAS
• Except Sunday when this trip leaves at 9.05
There will be a social gathering
BERMUDAS
« «
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent

H

FIRST
NATIONAL
STORES

N O T SPECIALS
BUT EVERYDAY S A V IN G S
Y O U C AN MAKE

2 ^

25c

2

4

2

th ro u g h

€U R GREAT

M o n ey-Saving

CARD PLAN

2
2
6

SEAPLANE SERVICE
Fare $ 2 .5 0

A IR W A Y S, INC.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
TEL. ROCKLAND 338
ROCKLAND, MAINE
80-lf

at the Finnish Church Thursday at
7 o’clock. The hostesses are the
daughters of Harjula. All are wel
come.

FR U IT A N D VEGETABLES
FRESH PEAS,
3 lbs
2 lbs
GREEN BEANS,
4 lbs
O N IO N S,
LARGE
doz
LEM ONS,
JUICY

T

25c
13c
15c
35c

S ta r t to d a y

modernize your

FIRST NATIOMAL STORES

r
Every-Other-Day
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P a g e Six

9 In E verybody’s Colum n

I Shorey, Miss Clara Spear and Mrs.
I William T. F lin t were visitors at
Advertisements In th is colum n not
I Lakewood Saturday, attending the
to exceed three lines in serted onco for w
«
»
«
«
25
cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad- |
—
*6
« « « «
I evening performance at the Lakedltlonal lines nve cents each for one
b EIXIIAN pol'ce pup
lost, four
LIDA
O.
CHAMPNEY
wood
Theatre.
time.
10
rents
for
three
tim
es.
Five
[
months
old;
"Chubby"
hv
nam
e
LlbSHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
small wards to a line.
ersl reward C H MetNTOSH 192
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Comly. Jr..
Correspondent
i IJmerock St , city.
81 83
ft ft ft ft
'Eloise
Dunn)
arc
occupying
their
CAT l o t . July 2. long haired tiger,
ft ft ft ft
white feet, nod br.ast. between South
j new home a t 8313 Tulpehocken ave
Tel. 2229
Hope und city. Howard TEL. Union
Tel. 190
nue, Elkins' Park, Penn.
13-32
82*84
Mrs. M arian Williams went S at- j Mrs. F A Snow, daughter M iss;
Chester A. Foss of Englewood. urday to Portland for a brief visit I
OOOD bargains In one and two fam
Freda Snow and granddaughter. J
N J.. is guest of William T. Smith.
lly houses, would like offer on 8-room
with her cousin. Fred Smith, and Miss Doris Snow of Freeport are
house In good condition good location;
Jr.
also a lame farm to trade for city home
Mrs. Smith, before returning to the at their cottage a t Ballard Park
L A THURSTON. T. 1 1150
78-tf
Gloria Campbell, who h as been home of her sister. Mrs Alvah M
for the summer. They will be
NEW much Jersey cow for sale three
visiting her grandmother , Mrs. Oillchrcst. in Andover. Conn.
WOMAN wanted for general house
years old
CLARENCE ROGERS In work. Write "L. S
joined next week by Mrs. Carrie
care The CourierM attie Campbell . two weeks, re
graham
Hill.______________
___
__
_
80-82
Mr an 1 Mrs. Forrest Adams have Neal of Nortli Berwick who will reGazette
80-82
34-FT
cruiser
for
sale,
speed
22
miles;
turned Saturday to Portland, ac- rentcci Mrs Marian williams' house j main for ,h(, m onths of July and
FURNISHED apartment to let at 14
condition guaranteed In writing; have
81*83
purchased larger boat. H L BAKER MASONIC S T city
companying her cousin. O o raon, on pinker street, plai.ning to mcvr * August
Arrowslc, Me
PI 83
PATIENTS or patient boarde-s cared
Crie. Clarence Morse, and Averyl lnt0 th flr new hcmc wl,hin the ncxt
EMfRSON upright piano for sale for at R est Haven 105 Lhncrock St .
Mr and Mrs. William Howard
Reed, who went to Portland to at- lwo weeks
HILDA PARSONS SOME J Main St . Tel. 1263 EVA AMES
82*85
son Albert of Peabody. Mass., were
Waldoboro
81*83
tend the circus.
Miss Marie Clark observed her
—
-—
;-------—
,
WORK
wanted
ma-on
work
and
carrecent visitors at the home ol Mrs.
SKIFfS. dorler and n o a y j e r _e y_t' p enurlng paper hanging and painting
Mr. and Mr' William Felt were birthday Sunday entertaining a [
board for sale, all new
FRED ML Inquire at 9 Linden SI . GEO H EM
Herbert
Coates.
hosts a t a picnic party Sunday their I group of friends at a picnic and
I FRAN Cushing. Tel 108-21
81*83 ERSON
82*84
NEW 12 It pine skiffs for sale. 115
Miss Mildred G raffam is in
COOK wanted, »16~fn*nl')y on e. b eau 
guests being Mr and Mrs William bathing party at Jcffii|o n Lake
V L PACKARD. 253 Maverick St.. Itv tiful re , rt. pleasant room sll conven
_____________________________ ____ 82-84 iences MRS HAWLEY, 780 High. Bath.
Stevens and daughter. Mary, of After spending seme time at the Bethel for several weeks' visit.
SECOND hand Delta Jig saw wanted Tel 725_______________ ___________ 82*lt
Kenneth Daucett was at heme
South Portland, their guest. Miss ,Rke swimming, the party proMust be In good condition. H ,11 CRIE
NEAT reliable girl or woman wanted
Josephine Cunningham of New ceeded to Jefferson Lookout for ' from Ft Williams, to spend tire
A Co . 328 Main St . city
82-84i for general housework Must be steady
_____________________________________
USED Glenwood cab in et range for and good cook. Nice home. ReferenYork City, Mr and Mrs. Georg? ( picnic lunch. Attending the party ; weekend with his parents. Mr and
' sale, complete with oil burner D imes-I res required
Write "R W P " care
Baum and two children of Clark wpre Marjorie Woodcock. E 'th er Mrs. Kenneth Daucett.
tic hot water heater, beehive style cod | The C ourler-Oavelie______________ 82 84
,
fuel
tvpe
also
for
sajv
Prices
right
If
.
CHRISTMAS
Cards
Extra money
Island. Mr and Mrs. Thcmas Achorn. Dorothy Wallace, C h arlo tte' Mrs. Stanley Payson and son
Interested see DON CRIE at H H Crie | sell,ng friends unusual assortment.
de Co.. 328 Main St.. c i t y _________ 82-84 Manv photographic reproductions 50
Sweeney an J daughter, Patricia, welch. Gwendolyn Barlow. Leali Stanley of New York are visiting
Alwcyt there are more people cu.-idr cf a church than there are inride, but thia large and happy group
W e ^ 'R ^ D
M
^ r V m e ^ & u - T S e s ' ‘t ^ R 7
and Miss Mildred Sweeney, of Tillson. Norman Overlock. Charles her parents. Mr and Mrs. Hiram
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs William Grover. Howard Miller, W arren Robbins
can its an tisy conscience. It Is the Vacation Bible School of the first Baptist Church.
j POMS »nd Pckes for sale---- MRS
S5T i -STUDIOS
224 Westfield Mass.
82*lt
----------------------------------GOLDIE McAULIFFE. Tel. 960-R 42 | BOY wanted to board on a farm by
Cullen of Lewiston. Mr and Mrs Macgowan. Dana Sawyer Robert j Prin. George Cunningham and
82*81 Waldoboro party, for w hat help he
Fulton St.
Jam es Felt. Mr and Mrs. Ralph Clark. Edwin Lynch. Mr and Mrs family returned Monday from a
y r ———T777 could fiv e In return Write "A E W ",
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W arren
FOR SA1E ten t plan Camp w i t h c a r e T ( ) e c ouri,.r_Ga7ette.
P O R T CLYDE
/ 80-82
Crawford. Mrs Mary Hanley. Mrs Staniey Miller and sons. Russell month's visit with his parents in
barn and henhouse. 2 acres field, spring
Pitcher, Lincolnville Beach. .
____
__
MAN. 20 35 wanted for educational
well,
two
miles
from
Rockland
4Genevieve Frye. Miss Agnes Hanley, i and Douglas and Mr and Mrs. | Whitefield and h e r ' parents In
Mrs Georgia Wall of Thomaston room hou*e in city lim its large lot of ] work In health; good future for right
Miss Laura Rankin of Boston
land fine w e l l 5 - r o o m house with city man; good pay; car an a»*et; only
Mr. and Mrs. George Gillchrest. ‘ Enoch M. Clark.
Standish.
spent the weekend with her par spent the past week with her sis water, barn and henhouse. ’ ,-acre Held hustlers need apply Write "H F M.."
Miss Belle Cullen Clifton Felt and
Ninety-nine children attended the
Field by the acre any size on ta r ! care The Courier-Gazette
80*32
ter.
Mrs.
Nora
Clark.
GILBEKT HARMON
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R an
Francis Havener of Rockland, as
road head of Bay
V F STUDLEY
—
A rthur Stevens.
| opening session of the Daily Vaca- ,
Correspondent
Mr
and
M
rs
Herbert
Your.g
of
?83
Main
s
t
Tei
1154
82
t
t
'
kin. Lincolnville Beach.
guest soloist, delighted the large au
Mr
and Mrs. Robert Smith (tan Bible School Monday morning
CANOE
tor
sale.
18
ft
square
stem
¥
*
*
*
"
*
*
dience at the Baptist Churrh Sun
ft ft ft ft
The Dandylions will meet Tues Rockland and son Roger passed the with Jot-,n , u outboard m o t o r , m o d e l ’
rwicx ■ warn
♦
(Evelyn Falesi and son Richard, of -mis L, the iargC£t number ever atT 37. 4 2 h p alternate tiring
f
T (| I L I
day
night
with
two
vocal
selections
day
n ig h t at the Leon Crockett holiday with Mr and Mrs. George D
Telephone
713
Attleboro, Mass, have been guests tending here and it is hoped th at [
EARLE B SMITH. 30 Linden S t . Tel 1 .
I V la t a I
*
He was accompanied by Mrs Clara ___ ____________________________ ! cottage on MegtinDcook River. A Robbins.
110
82*84 ’
of Mr and Mrs. Orett Robinson at I the interest will continue
Lane, church organist
Mr HavMrs. Lizzie Davis is confined to
JERSEY heifer for sale. 3 years old
___ _
Miss Lillian Grey will be hostess( covered dLh supper will be served.
their cottage at Cushing the past
A pre-schohol clinic will be held
Freshen July 10 Oall after 5. IRVINE
FIVE-room a ^ rtm ein and bath to
I ener is a student at the Baltimor? Wednesday to the members of ih3 [ Miss Eleanor hansen is having a her home by illness.
M
LEACH.
South
Union
80
82'
let.
also
furnished
or
unfurnished three
week.
Thursday at 1 30 at the Selectmen's School of Music, and a pupil of
- .
------------------------------------------------- - room apartment and bath
Apply 7
THREE bulldog puppies for sale, very ELLIOT ST.. Thomaston. Tel 24 77 tf
Rebekah Lodge at a picnic. Sup- vacation from her duties a t the TalCalvin Davis of Motihegan is at
Mrs. William Cullen of Lewiston Rooms This clinic is for all chilpretty
MRS
ROSE
HUPPER,
Tenants
|
--------------:---2T;—
.
.
.
Frank Bibb a summer resident of per is at 6 30 and the men are in- bct-Stevenson Insurance Agency.
Mrs Jennie Hupper's for a few f c r b o Ta. 4 1_______________ «2.4 iq T W O "P’^ n ' ^ X l t D ^ T O R 1
joined Mr. Cullen at the home of dren entering the sub-primary and
Camden.
ydted
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ralph
Mayers
of
days.
REGISTERED “Snipe" class sloop , i
Ave . city
_________ 82*84
his sister Miss Belle Cullen. Satur- flrst grade in the fall and it is im ,,
,,
. „
_ for sale. 15'a'x5 ft., racing sails and ma
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
Brunswick spent Sunday a t the
furnished apartm ent to
day for several weeks' visit her? ; peratlve that all take advantage of
Mr and Mrs. Harry Marshall and , hogany trim. 8195. ROBERT hills let.TWO-room
The tanker Nomad discharged oil
in clean quiet home h ot water
Mr and Mrs John Elwell and this opportunity to checkup on hold a picnic Wednesday a t the Saturday at the George Thcmas home of Mr and Mrs. William daughters. Edith and Ruth of G ar- , 119 Summer St city.
—— 'b ath . 23 Cedar St . TEI, 1148-J 81*83
home
of
Mrs
Loana
Shibles.
Winslow.
diner were visitors the past week a t ! .n d ^ T w L k '^ a te r ia 'i. “weh
' _ “ ? DS S ° , m
'T a d T o r * »
Miss Doris Whitney returned Sun physical condition, particularly eyes,
Fuel Co.
Miss Ruth Dsmery has employ- j "Mrs ’j rene .......
Wilson-s
Mrs Everett P itts has returned
'
P*vlng
block,
monument
o
nTT
J
80*82
day to Jersey City, N J after a few as that is difficult to do properly
tai stone, stone fill, anchor and moor- Maaonlc S t - TEL 1177-J.--------------80_W
John Talbot of St. Louis was ment a t the Talbot-Stevenson In 
days spent with Mrs Mary Hanley. after school begins
Herman
Simmons has been 1“ 8 stones for boats Call or write TENEMENT at 62 Summ er St avallDr Conley. from a few days' visit with Mr weekend guest of his m other. Mrs
J
. JOHN MEEHAN * SON. Clark Island able Aug 10 Adults only. Tel 186-R
Miss Daisy Upham of Augusta Dr Kellar and Mrs Flint, town Pitts in Holliston, Mass. Enroute Dudley Talbot Mr Talbot is one surance Agency.
spending a few days with his Tei Rockland 21-12_______________ 78-tf mrs n s perry ____________ »i-«
Miss
Ju
lia
Clason
of
Gardiner
she
visited
at
Westport
Island
spent the weekend with h er par nurse, will be in attendance, and
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 8125.
TWO furnished rooms to let. with
of the officials in the J. C Penney who h as been visiting her sister daughter, Mrs. John Thompson of
Sawed 81 15. long. 81-05. M B A C O use of stove EVA MANK 19 Lisle St .
ents. Mr. and Mrs John Upham
parents are urged to make every where she was joined by her daugh Co..* one of the larger chain stores
Rockland.
PERRY Tel 487 .
78-tf j or a t Bam sdells Packing C o ______ 81*83
Miss B ertha Clason. has returned
ter Josephine, who had been visitMr. and Mrs H F. D ana and son effort to have children attend.
Miss Hilda Mackie of Long C o v e , Ladles-Reliable hair goods at Rock- Furnished apartments to let V
V F
in the Middle West.
home
;
ing
friends
there,
and
who
re
i.
,
t land Hair Store. 24 Elm S t. Mall orders STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel. 1154 or
John. Mr and Mrs Gleason Cogan,
Mrs Luther A. Barlow. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs W H Glidden of
Paul
Mullen
of
the
Megunticook
has
at
the
New
Ocean
solicited.
H.
O.
R
h o d e s . Tel. 519-J.1330
Mr and Mrs. George Davis, Mr. K atherine B Lewis and daughters. turned home w ith her.
78-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let for
Dover. N H . were recent guests
of P_rC S S S p e n t. u,lO W CCRCnClj W
_ . ,i l. lhi v,,.
House.
Y f r a n d V T rs
R /w t Q n ra r n f P act
.
I I 15
the summer, at 21 Talbot Ave TEL
and Mrs. Alton Grover. Mr. and Yvonne and Orace of Boothbay
Mr and Mrs Ross Spear of East Rrv and Mrs Weeton p Holman.
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Thelm
a
Miller
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a
solo.
8 t * * ^ . « * » « . * * * * * * a
8-R
M
family
In
New
Market.
N.
H
Mrs Horace Vose. Mr. and M rs.1Harbor were guests Sunday of Mr. Corinth, who have been visiting his , Mr and Mr, Aylmar N Hatch of
TEL.
ROOM to let at 55 Grace S t
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n
r
A
I
C
C
T
A
T
T
*
Mr
an
d
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Leon
Crockett
Miss
Loring Orff, Lt. and Mrs Edward and Mrs. Wendell Barlow.
258-R. after 6 p m _____________ 82-84
parents, Mr and Mrs. L. True Woliafton. Mass., are visiting Mr.
J
Baptist chapel
i KLAL L u
SIX -room tetirment to let at 74
Marks. Mr and Mrs W ilmot Dow., Mrs A. F Sherman of Camden, Spear are now on a visit to the and Mrs. C. W Babb a t their cot- Margaret Crockett and Miss Helen
M echam r St bath hot water, newly
Dougherty spent the weekend at
Mrs Hannah Hastings. Miss Ethel ‘ Mrs Minnie Newbert. Mrs. Philip World s Fair.
T heir two young [age at Lakp Megunticook
renovated TEI. 605-W or 1194 W 61-83
'tale ol
n f Home
lfn m e cookco
f'nnkeri root!
Food bRaati- I forDOUBLE
lo t at
Hobbs 20x20
Pond. Hope
Lakewood.
bale
(w)f. one
buUdlng
hath THREE room modern furnished
U pham Miss Daisy Upham. Edwin Newbert. and Miss Edna Hilt were daughters are staying here with
Henry Alden of Brookline. Mass.
urday
July
15th
at
Montpelier
Home
house
well MRS A B COOPER 149; apartm ent upstairs tn let; ho* and
Miss
Charlotte
Landeau
of
New
F. Lynch and son Peter. J Murray visitors in Portland Sunday, calling their grandparents meanwhile. .
.
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,,, „ , „
Lltneroek S t . Tel 42-W city
80 82 cold water 17 CRESCENT S T . cltv
is guest of his aunts. Misses Anne York City Is guest of Mr. and Mrs .Industries
Shop W ill 1111 any or- --------------;-------------------------:— si*8j
Miller, and Virgil Young went on 0I1 prank Hilt at Portland Light an d
Clayton Smith was inBangor and | Alden and Emma Alden,
$900 buys 7-room house shore front.
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—
edv.
82-83 ssprtnx
water
paid,
and
llellinut
Bierwald.
p r in x w
a t e r . 1939
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n a tni n - 1 APARTMENT to let. 5 rooms, hath,
the Nereid Sunday to Monhegan Lieut. Philip Newbert at Fort Wi'.- Ellsworth Monday on a busines,
The bargeWinifred
Sheridan is
_____ 80-tf
suranee to 1942 four room apartment 12 Knox S t TF3. 156-W
where they Joined another party | hams.
trlp
discharging a lead of soft coal at
D a ld 'r ' FRANCK1’ SH A w "1?" Pine’ S tF
THREE and four room furnished apt.
W»” en St
Inquire 11
We have selected a group of our
The avocado pear contains such ^ o m a s t ^ n ^ T T a s ^ r 7 ^ 8 1 * 8 3 ' ™ Warren
Inquire
8t... to let.
including Joseph Paquin of this I
Mr and Mrs. Matthew Greenlaw the George H Thomas Fuel Co.
68-tf
JAMES ST.
seasonable drerses to close out at a great am ount of protein th at it is
town, and others from Gardiner,
Coming Saturday July 15 to of Yarmouth arc spending two j wharf.
DESIRABLE and attractive Homes In , .
TEL
special
prices.
Lucien
K
Green
A
c
Thomaston
Prices
reasonable
FRANK
1
ins ' 78-tf
more
like
a
meat
than
a
fruit.
Auburn, and Waterville, who sailed Thomaston Watts Hall. George and weeks in town as gues is of friends, i Funeral services were held MonD ELLIOT Tel 09 68 and 125 T hom -' 579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS
Son. and BurdeH's Dress Shcp, 16
aston
82 t l ' FOUR-:00m apartment to let. all
from Friendship, with Capt Win- Dixie from WNAC. one show. 8 p.
day for Mrs. Elizabeth P Joy. 88, School street, Rockland —adv.
m odern
Applv at CAMDEN and
Read T he Courier-Gazette
capaw. From Monhegan part of m —adv.
Peaae-Havener
82& 84
ROCKI-AND WATER OO Tel. 634 78 tf
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
wife of Charles Joy. who died
th e group went deep-sea fishing.
WHEREAS DAVID D MeAUIEY of
A marriage of interest took place g a t urday afternoon a t her home
Camden County ot Knox and State or
the rest remaining at Monhegan
sale of Home Cooked Food S et- Friday night in Rockland when | on Ba>. vifW street
sh e leavcs
Maine, by his m ortgage deed dated
February 12. 1934. recorded In the Knox
for a picnic. Mrs M arks won the urday July 15th at Montpelier H o m "; Miss Gertrude Maxine Havener be- «x,e£ides’ her husband, three sons
Regtstry of Deeds. Book No. 235 Page
$5 pool fcr catching th e largest industries Shop. Will fill any or- came the bride of Percy W illard1
553. conveyed to the Home Owners'
O c a r Joy of Portland. Elmer Joy
Loan Corporation, a Corporation duly
fish, and Mr. Cunningham of G ar- ders received.—adv.
82-83 Pease of Hope, the ceremony being of North Haven and W alter Joy of
extabU-hed under th e laws of the
United States of Am erica, having Its
diner the second largest
-----------------I performed by E. R Keen. Justice of Camden. Rev. Winfield Witham
THREF-room camp, fu lly furnished
office and principal piece of business to let w ith boat at upper Megunticook
Mr. and Mrs Edward Andrews
SPR U C E HEAD
P15306
In Wa-hlngton D istrict of Columbia. Lake Reasonable rate by day. week or
officiated.
1 the following described real estate lt- 1m onth . TEL Camden 2533 or 2196
and sons Edward and Paul of
_____
| The bride is the daughter of Mr.
uated In Camden. In said County c l
The Methcdist Ladies' Aid will
______________________ 8O*82-tf
[ Knox and State of Maine
Plainfield. V t. who spent the past | Miss Barbara Elwell of Rockland and Mrs Lester Havener of Ports- meet Wednesday a t 2 o'clock with
COTTAGE to let at Megunticook
"A certain lot or parcel o l land,
wcek a t Gay's Island with her is visiting her grandparents, Mr mouth, N H . but for the past few Mrs. Arthur Webster.
with the buildings thereon, situate j Lake five rooms, screened porch, elec
tric
lights.
radio. boat.
Inquire
In said Camden and bounded and
m other, Mrs Ward G rafton, and and Mrs George M Snow.
years she has lived with her grandBRITTO'8 MARKET, Tel 78. city 80*85
Mrs Robert A Dexter and sons
described as follows to wit Begin
Mr and Mrs Forrest G rafton, re- ! Miss Eleanor McLeod of Quincy mother, Mrs. G ertrude Havener of
ntng tn the northerly line of At
COTTAGE
to
let
by
day.
week
or
are visiting relatives in the White
lantic Avenue at center of brook
season;
lights.
screened In
piazza.
turned here Sunday and are to Mass, and Miss Jeannette M orton this town, except when employed as Mountains.
culvert; thence sou th 83
west
CRAWFORD LAKE FARM. Union 80-82
along line of Atlantic Avenue slxtyspend the coming week with Mr. I of Ozone Park. L. I., arrived her? beautician in
Portsmouth and
Mrs. Curtis Steele of South
elght 1R81 feet and three <3> Inches t COTTa'g E for sale a t Ash Point Into granite poet In lin e cf land for
and Mrs. N. F. Andrews.
Saturday on vacation.
! Nashua, N. H. She is a graduate of Orange. N. J., is visiting her par
' flu lrf |G Pl>rk s t after 3 p m 76-tf
merly of Israel Deciow's helis;
COTTAGE to let at Ingraham's Hill.
Mr. and Mr- William Steven;,, | Mr and Mrs. William D Hall have Rockport High and is a very popu- en t,. Mr and Mrs. Eugene Bracy.
thence north 65“ east along the
Owl's Head 8 rooms, fireplace, running
line of land of said Decrow and
daughter Mary, of South Portland, j returned to Castine after a sh o rt lar member of th e younger social
water,
toilet, refrigerator, etc.
TEL.
Bernard Shaw's
“Pygmalion"
formerly of W H Pascal, one hun
197-W or 151-W
71-tf
and Miss Josephine Cunningham ! vacation at the Hall cottage.
set.
dred eighty ,(1801 feet, more or less,
with Lccke Howard and Wendy
to bolt In center of brook: thence
of New York city, were weekend I Lavon B Godfrey spent the weekMr Pease is the son of Mr and
the featurp gt thp
southerly along center cf said brook
to
street line, at place of beginning
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William ; end at his home, returning Monday Mrs Jethro Pease of Hcpe ana cor, , ^ T heatrp Wednesday and
Reserving from the above convey
F elt.
j to North Haven.
ance to Isabel F Dow her heirs
until recently h as been employed on Thursday
and assigns forever, the right of
Mrs. Martha Carter is employed | Mrs. Carrie McLeod is at home the local route of Cu'hman Bakery
sewerage through the above de
Dr and Mrs F S Powers were in
scribed lot from said Dow lot to
for the remainder of the summer after several weeks' visit with Mr. He Is now covering a route in Ver- ' p o rtiand Saturday visiting Fred
PAINTING, papering of all kinds;
the brook with right to lay pipe
plastering, brick, cem en t and rock
and maintain sam e and to enter
a t the Claremont Hotel. Southwest and Mrs. Oeorgc Elwell In Vlnalha- mont ar.d the young couple le f | p owers j r who is a student at
work
A. W GRAY. 3 Adams o t..
above lot for repairs to said pipe
Harbor.
I yen.
Sunday for th a t S tate to take up Quccns Hospital. They also attendWHEREAS, the conditions of said R ock lan d _________________________78-tf
U nited States Customs Service. ColMortgage la broken
Mrs. Wilmot Dow left yesterday , Mrs. Lena Draper is having ex- thelr residence.
ed the circus.
Now, therefore, by reason of the 1 lectio n District No 1. Rockland. Me.
to r Chicago for several weeks' visit tensive repairs made on the Charles
breach of the con d ition thereof, the N otice Is hereby given under the Act.
.
J M-wi.
Mrs Thurman O ivan and family
said Home Owners' Loan Corporation, of February 19. 1920. th a t in pursuance
Injun d While Swimming
, „
u,
«
w ith her daughter. Mrs Earl Mel- G rant house.
by Elisha W Pike, its Attorney there of Authority granted by the Director,
J „ .
.
T
, of Brooklyn. N. Y.. are occupying
Clifford
Richards.
J
r
.
received
.
unto duly authorized by Its power cf Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navi
gard, and Mr Melgard.
Paul York, William Nuppla. Everthe W S Richards house for the
attorney dated October 1. 1936 and gation letter dated 7 6 39 on the appli
Mrs. Blanchard T O rne and her ett Elwell. Parker Jackson and injuries about the face and chest summer. This was rented through
recorded tn the Knox County Regtstiy cation of Robert A Oardner. the name
of Deeds. Book 249 Page 313. claims a o f the Ga « yacht TYRONE. 19 Gross
daughter. Mrs Ai th u r G Eustis, Joseph Oodfrey spent July 4 a t Old Sunday afternoon when, in diving the Allen Insurance Agency.
foreclosure cf said mortgage and gives tons. Official Number 228248 has been
this notice for th a t purpose
changed to VOYAGER John H Dooley
while swimming near the Fish .
.
_ ,x .
returned to Mrs. Eustis' home in Orchard.
1 .
...
.. . . .
u
Mr and Mrs Amos Pitcher spent
Dated this eigh th day of July, A. D Collector of Customs
82-85
Waterville Sunday, after several
Mrs Betty Plaisted of Camden Hatchery a t Megunticook Lake, he
weekend at Sebago lake as
1939
PHOTO finishing Mall fUm and 25c
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
for 8 prints and 1 enlargem ent. PAUL
days spent at Mrs Orne s home, will be with Miss Jeannette Morton stnick a rock which was near th e , gupsts of Mr and Mrs ch arieg
CORI*ORAT!ON
The ties cf brotherly love are rent asunder when John Howard and
GUSHEE R 1. Union
81 ‘83
By Elisha W Pike
Professor Eustis and children, Ar- at the Morton cottage for the re- surface. His n06C was badly cut | Watson.
llaivey Stephens clash in the Paramnun.* dram a. “Grand Jury Secrets.” j
FOR your repair work and used parts,
82-T-88
th u r and Nancy, driving here for mainder of the summer.
requiring three stitches, his lip was |
and
jo h n g Cam
Lovely Gail Patrick In co-featured with Howard, and the caat also includes
see thn poor man's friend. I$EWIS
YATTAW, corner Rankin S t. and Old
William Frawley. Jane Harwell and Porter Hall.
them
I Philip M York has returned from aIs0 cut an<^ he was bruised on the j
Sunday jn Portland
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
C ounty Rd.
7)*aa
Miss Margaret Copeland of New-1 the Portland Marine Hospital and chest
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Pitcher of
WHEREAS Isaac Bcrllawsky of Rock
BICYCLES repaired; used bicycles
land
in
the
County
of
Knox
and
State
bought and sold; Indian motorcycle for
He was rendered unconscious and
ton Centre. Mass., and Thom aston.. reported for duty at White Head
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated sale
I Worcester are visiting Mr, Pitcher's
cheap. V I. PACKARD. 253 MavNovember 18. 1921. recorded in the erlck S t city____________________ 82-84
had lt not been for the quick action j
Miss Hilda George. Miss Lena Coast Ouard Station.
Knox Registry’ of Deeds. Book 189 Page
of Miss Arlene Tominskl, who was ,
AFTER
this date I will pay no bills
356. conveyed to Flora J Coburn, late
of Warren In said Knox County, de •other than those contracted by myself
’ swimming near him. and w h o !
ceased. the follow ing described real personalty ESKIL PETERSON. Julv 8
NOTICE
82*84
j helped him ashore, the accident ' The Sto-k holders
estate, situated In said Rockland and 1939
of the K\OXdescribed as follows:
LAWNMOWERS exiled for, sharpened
! would undoubtedly, have proved i WOOIEN CO. w.re hereby notified that
A certain lot or parcel of land, to and delivered.
Prompt, dependable
theli Annual Mt line Will he held at
gether with the buildings thereon, service
fatal. He was taken to the Camden I rheir offices in Camden, Wednesday,
Tel. 791.. CRIE HARDWARE
situated in said Rockland, and bound CO . Rockland.
78-tf
11
1
It
M.
1*39
a
I
I
to'clock
p
m.
for
Fire Station by Carl Eaton for first choice of directors and t o transact any
ed and described as follows, to wit:
MEN Old r.t 40!
Get Pep. New
BEGINNING
at
a
point
on
the
southerj aid treatm ent and then received I ether business that may come before
l lv side line of Willow Street, said point Oxtrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
f»v;n W < i. William ., Clerk. Camden
being the center of the cement <,ulvert ter tnvlgorators and other stim ulants
further treatm en t from Dr. W. F. Jnlv 10. IW
•
c -ll
on said southerly side line of Willow One dose starts new pep Costs little
Hart.
Street;
thence
easterly
by
said Call or write C H MOOR «• CO 82*90

T H O M A STO N

R O CK PO RT

Baptist Bible Students

: LO STAN D FO U N D I

FOR SALE

!

W A N TED

j

CAM DEN

1A 1L *
|( « .* * * a .* * * « * * * * a

? ................................. 1
[ Sum m er C o tta g es J

AT THE PA R K W ED N ESD A Y

\ M ISCELLANEOUS t

TH U R SD A Y

A T ST R A N D W E D N E SD A Y -T H U R SD A Y

P U B L IC

A U C T IO N

Of H o u se Lots, ten in all, ranging in size from
60x62 feet, u p to 60x255 feet
F iv e o f these L ots a re located on B ro ad w ay

A d v ertisin g In

Five are located on Holm es street

T H IS
•P A P E R

Sale to be held W E D N E SD A Y , JU L Y 12
on the prem ises at 2.00 P. M.
Starring Wayne Morris and Pa; "The Kid From K o k o m o .A fastO Brien, with Joan Blondell, May moving story of the prize ring and
Rob.~on mil Jane Wyman In the it" beliind-the-'cenes angles, vwith
leadmg feminine roles. Warner plenty of romantic and hilarious
Brother's new comedy-romance, [touches.
,

Willow
Street
ninety - five
and
WATCHMAKER Repairing watches,
eight-tenths
(95 8)
feet
to
a clocks, antiques all kinds. Call ar.J
point on ihe southerly side line deliver, 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
of said Willow Street; thence in about Amesbury St.. Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
a southerly course parallel with the
78-tf
western ell of the houee on the prem -,
__ ___
______ _______...
Ues
now owned
by Be»Rle M Staple'.' SKXATOL Tablets, for males only.
and one <li foot therefrom sixty 16O1 ! ,?!and Pnxl'irt Reconstructive tonic,
feet to an Iron bolt at the Brook ! Inrrezses metabolism and atlmuates a
thence north westerly, as the Brook I h ealth y condition. $1
per bottle,
now runs, by said Brook to the point' WAIJtt.SI.EY, 373 Main S t , Rockland,
of beginning Being the western por-1
74-11
tion of the property conveyed by Helen
—
Farrand to Charles H Allen by deed !
dated May 13. 1908. and recorded In
the Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 143.
Page 482 See deed c f Yeta Pollse to |
Gilford B Butler dated August 18. 1919 ,
and recorded In said Registry. Book 183 1
Page 169. and deed of Ollford B Butler
to Isaac Bcrllawsky of even date here-1
with and recorded In said Registry; and
WHEREAS the condition of said
mortgage has been broken:
NOW, THEREFORE by reason of the
breach nf the condition thereof I c '
S Coburn. In m v '-apaclty of Executor
of the Will of said F’ora J Coburn, do,
hereby claim foreclosure of said mort
gage
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have here
unto set my hand this twenty-sixth
day of June, a . D 1939.
C. 6. CCBURK
Executor as aforesaid
76-T-S21

A <11 INCE TO BEGIN OWNING YOUR HOME.
COME PREPARED TO BUY.

FREEM AN S. Y O U N G , A uctioneer
80-82

Is a
G o o d In vestm en t

M ic k e y R o o n e y \W a lt c r .C o n n o lly ,',W illia m F ra w le y
in ' T h 'c ^ A d v e jiW re s 'o f H u c k le b e r r y F in n ”

—adv.

E very-O ther-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, J u ly I 1, 1939

AND DO THEY LOOK ALIKE

T his A n d T hat

Page Seven

The Beginners Seem Happy

Mrs. Rene Fischer, son Richard
and daughter Cynthia h ive returned
to Pelham. N. Y. They were guests
here of Mr. and ’Mrs. Walter Connon.

U

By K 3. F

Miss Ruth Robinson and M:.~s Vir
ginia Witham are visiting Mr. and
Mrs Fred Cheney in Portland.

I To most persons a century ago
the idea of fitting women for medi
Mr and Mrs. E. L. Toner were
cal practice seemed unutterably
Maurice Carnes of Milford. N. II . guests over the weekend cf Mr. and ,
wild and fatuous. The New Eng
who has 'been visiting her sisters Mrs. Kenneth R. Epear.
land Female Medical College orOlive and Helene Carnes of Lake
’ ganized In 1818 under tlie leader
Mrs Ralph Hmlcy, who has been j
avenue, lias rcturnc 1 to Milford.
ship of Dr. Samuel Gregory, was
He was accompanied by M is s the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J
the first institution in the country
Helene who will spend the rem aind Eorgan the past two weeks, has re
founded for this purpose, and the
turned to Worcester.
er of the summer with him.
names of those who supported this
couiagcous venture have a unique
Mis:
Bernadette
Snow
13
the
guest
Tlie annual meeting of the Knox
interest as representing the pro-1
County Chapter. American Red of h ’r parents. Mr. and Mrs. Israel
gresslve spirit of that time The
Snow,
while
on
a
fortnight's
vaca
Cross, will be held Wednesday at
college began by offering lnstruction
fre.n
the
New
York
Prcsby7 30 in the Chamber of Commerce,
| tions in a physician's office with
Community Building. All members ‘ terlan Hospital
| two professors and 12 students. In
of the Red Cross In Knox County
11873 Boston University offered to
I Mrs. Harriet Levensaler of Boston
are urged to attend. Any who con
A beginners' class in the Daily Vacation Bible School of the First Baptist 4'hurih.
merge with th a t institution and
is with her sister. Mrs. E. B. Ingra- i
tributed $1 or -more to the Com
opened
the
medical
school
to
both
ham on Masonic street, for the su m 
munity Chest, as well as those who
men and women. During the past
mer.
became members directly are eligi
half-century of profound change
ble to attend this meeting.
and advancing standards, it has
Mrs. Margaret Pinkham Sm ith
i gene steadily on Its way maintain
and daughter of G ardner were
Members of Shakespeare Society,
ing.its high place in Class A medi
Alumni, and invited guests are to Visitors in the city Thursday.
cal schools.
lunch at Rockledge Inn. Spruce
• • • •
Abbie Butler cf Belmont, Mass , is
Head Wednesday Aug. 2 at 1 p. m. visiting her aunt. Mrs. Clara Smith,
Although some 2.000 species of |
They will then adjourn to Mrs. H
termites are recognized, they fall
Broad street.
P. Blodgett's cottage.
into two types/ the entirely wood-1
Mrs. Evelyn B H'x. with her
dwelling
insect of the south and
Mr Elmer S. Bird entertained
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Faber of
the
subterranean
type One would
Dcrca« Club at her camp at Mirror
Peoria, 111; and the latter's daugh
Herbert 44'. and Geoige E. Htehe e.f R ekport are nrrbe.hly wondering be happy to avoid any and all of
Lake Monday. Picnic dinner and
ters Katherine and Elizabeth Fisher, what the world has in store for ‘.hem. Twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert these dreadful and expensive pests.
sewing was the order of the day.
• • • •
left recently from New York fcr a E. Hothc, and grandson; cf Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 4V. Keep of Rockland.
Mrs. Delia Sullivan, who is visiting
two weeks' trip to Labrador, the
After the breathtaking experi
her sister. Mrs. Bird, was one of the
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Van Baalen,
Duane Lindsey., who has been ences of the exciting years from
Oaspe trail, and the Grenfell M is
party.
sion, returning home via Montreal who are associated with the new visiting in town, has returned to 1927 on, perhaps it is Just as w ell'
by train, going immediately to Mrs. industry on Camden street, are oc- Braintree. Mass.
not to know too much about what 1
t. Clair
-------Hix s Crescent Beaeh cottage for the cupying the George L
may be ahead, and one can't blame '
o uba big
Mrs Georges E Word is having a people for not pretending to bet
summer.
home until October.
----------------------------------- F----------------------------------------------------------------------------------series of Sunday evenings a t home with stocks and bonds on an his
Mr and Mrs. Howard Edwards on Talbot avenue, having enter- toric talk of what may be.
Rockland Breakwater July 7— asked to participate were James Winners at the putting match yesMrs. Angie Ballou of Boston is
• • • •
' visiting her mother, Mrs. Adelaide J r . and daughter. Miss Ernestine tained last Sunday week, th is past
Among those cruising to North Gahan as master cf ceremonies. Dr. terday afternoon were Mrs Frances
Joseph Beardwood. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and Robert Collins. The
Edwards, of Sera- on. Penn., were Sabbath and her third at heme to
Butman for the summer.
Pretty
young
thing:
"Those
Haven
on the Gertrude II this aft
AT’
J. Scott Fowler, Arthur Knorpp. Jr. prize fcr the Juniors which was doguests
Saturday
ci
Mr.
and
Mrs.
be
next
Sunday,
including
in
this
cnpeople talked all the time you were
GROCERS
Mr. and Mrs Courtney Foster hnve B. N. Brown, going to their s uni- tertaining many ol her friends heme playing and they couldn't hear a ernoon were Mr and Mrs. X. S Mrs. J. Scott Fcwlcr won the high-m ated by Mr. and Mrs William J.
Falk. Mrs. John Curran. Mr. and es( point score and was awarded the Collins was won by Master Dana
i opened up the old heme at Owl's mer home at Northport.
for the season.
word of your music.”
Lead and will reside there. Their
Jackson. Andrew McBurney was
Musician: "That's all right. My Mrs. G. W. Castle. Joseph S. Young, prize.
daughter Miss Virginia Pester has
Winners at last night's games Mrs. Joseph Beardwood has as the winner of the quiz contest held
The Charity Club holds this music prevented me from hearing
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Sleeper
come from Lynn. Mass., to spend and Miss Ruth Till of Whiting, Ind., week s meeting with Mrs. Elmer S.
1her house guests Mr. and Mrs. Earle , last evening while Mrs. Helen Snvtheir conversation. That's some were Mrs. John Curran. Howard L.
the summer. Another summer guest are visiting Mr and Mrs. Cleveland Bird at h er beautifully situated
Anderson and their son and two Ider nnd James C. Gahan won the
thing"
Hoff C. W Castle, Donald Castle.
is Miss Ruth Ann Strickler. Mr. and Sleeper at South Thomaston and camp at Mirror Lake, with lunch1daughters. Andrew McBurney, Jr, lucky number dance.
• • • •
Mrs Thomas J. Berry.
Andrew McBurney and Howard
Mrs. Guy Strickler have been guests relatives in this city.
New York, returned yesterday to
■eon, sewing, cards and general good
It is said that 50.000 miles of
Arrivals include David C. Bradley spend the weekend with his mother L. Hoff were the prize winners of
cf
the
Festers,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I
tune.
•
TOWARD
highway in the United States will
of Germantown, and Mis. Estella
Among those having reservations the kickers tournament. Among
Wilfred Murphy of Lynn, Ma; are
Miss Carrie Reynolds of West
be covered with gold. 20 feet wide,
there now.
Palm Beach. Fla., is the guest of
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Hamlin liad with the billions of dollars of gaso Ficks. Misses Helen and Estella 1tor the coming week are Mr>. Estella those turning in scores, Mr. and
SUCCESS
Ficks, the MLsses Helen and Estella Mi J. Scott Fowler, Mrs. Andrew
relatives here.
as weekend guests Mr. .Hamlin's line taxes th at will be collected this Ficks of Cincinnati.
Mr and Mr Hirry H. Brown of
Rockland
Breakwater.
July
8
Ficks. Cincinnati, Ohio, Mr. anil MiBurney Jr.. Mrs. Joseph Beardsister
and
brother-in-law
M.an-’
Y o u n g men and u o m e n w h o
year. These roads will connect all
Arhorn street have recently had as
With the stimm-r : ea-011 g°tting Mrs B. Wilmsen, Philadelphia; M 's wood. Earle- Anderson and Major
enroll for specialized hin»in<*M
Miss Trma White who has been Mis. James Brorm cf Bath. .
the principle cities throughout the
tra in in g a t Burdett C o lle g e
a guest Mrs Arthur Knapp of Read the guest ol Miss Louise Dow. h a ,
well under way the activities have Annie Fuller, Cambridge. Mass.; Mr. A I). Williams,
country. Tlie figure of 50.000 miles
h a v e ta k e n th e fir a t a te p
been varied A Kicker :. Tourna and Mrs. Charles Tolies. Hartford,
Arrivals
inrlude Vincent
R.
ing, Mass.
returned
to
her
home
in
Somerville
Mr.
and
M
rs
Mauri?Robinson
tow ard a Mieor»*ful career.
is based upon one ounce of the
ment,
Putting
Match,
tennis,
bad
Conn.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
W.
Foster
Schenck.
R
Percy
Schenck.
Jersey
Mass.
E x ecu tiv es show their p ref
and son Dale of Detroll, M.c!.. were metal to every 10 feet of road at
Mr. and Mrs J. B. Sweeney cf
eren ce for this kind o f tra in - ■
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack the new high price of 135 an ounce. minton, pingpong. bowling, a beef Trenton; Mrs. W. B IKaulman, N City; Major A. D Williams and
in g by the large nu m b er o f I
Fairlawn. N J . have returned homisteak supper, bridge, daneir.g coclt- Y.; Mr. and Mr* J. H. Shearman. Mrs Williams, Richmond. Vn ; Mr
Dr. S tephnn P. Gould has re Parson.
The nation's gasoline tax bill would tail and dinner parties have made [ Brooklyn; Mr and Mrs. H. IL L ee.! and Mrs. W. E. Farnham, East
em p loym en t call* w hich th e
after spending a week a t the turned to Washington. D. C., after
B u r d e tt P ersonnel D e p a r t 
provide enough funds to gild 87,500 up the week's program. Another
• Bungalow," at Witham's Lobster visiting his parents. Judge and
Orange; and Miss Blanche Spadone.
Wilmington. Del.
William Bird of Northampton,
m en t receives— an a v era g e
miles of road, or one-third of the innovation was a Quiz peety Those
Pound.
Ricker
o f 15 tB each year for the
Rockland Breakwater. July 9 I
Mrs. E K Gould. Dr. Gould was Mass . is now in Canada on a ’ to
distance between the earth and the
p a st live years.
awarded tlie Phi Beta Kappa Key days' fishing trip, after which he,
C h oose a B urdett co u rse
moon.
Mr and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd mo- at the alumni meeting at Bates
with his family, goes to Orotto
Chelsea, Louis Light of this town ducted by Rev. Harold W Nutter.
for sound bu«iness p rep a ra 
• • • •
W A S H IN G T O N
tored
to
New
Haven,
Conn
,
th
e
latCc„
rgp
comm?ncPment
Ior
olll.
t io n . P rev io u s c o m m e r c ia l
Long Point. Coin., for the m onth of
and one who died in early life.
Interment waS in the Pierpont
This is the New Deal way. The
ter part of the week, where they standing work in the scientific fiel-J
t r a in in g n o t n e e d e d fo r
August.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifton
Drawn
and
Two
cemetery.
Bearers were Arthur
brothers
Eugene
and
ZuinSioux Indian whose usual wearing 1
entrance.
' were joind by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford dealing with tiie production of wool
Heber Farrar who went Io Massa- guilas, and two sisters Mrs. Melissa . Over lock Forest Jewett. Allen RipAn experienced v o ca tio n a l
apparel
consisted
of
overalls,
sur
Ladd, of New York city, who came from casein fiber.
Mr. and Mr. Harry Bcarcc of
guidance staff will he g la d to
chusetts two months ago have re- Hallowell and Mrs. Georgia Camp-j
ant* Burnell Ovcrloek. Floral
, home with them for a two weeks
talk over vour career p ro b 
, Wiymoutli. Mas- have bee.i ir. the prised local villagers when he ap  turned home and Mr F arrar has bell both of Augusta survive, to- tributes were beautiful and showed
peared
on
the
street
in
a
new
suit
le m . C a l f if p o s s i b f c o r
visit.
Mr. and Mis Herbert Proctor had 1city for a short visit. Returning
employment with Fere: t Chapman, gether with several grandchildren ’
e l em in which he was held by
WTite for latest catalog.
a * weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. - home they were accompanied by of the latest style. He even sport-d cutting pulpwood.
(and other relatives.
neighbors and friends.
156 Stuart St., Boston
A housewarming was in store Fria
necktie.
Questioned
about
the
John Sherm an and son Jo h n of ; Mrs. Bearce's fa’her, George WardLynn Branch: 74 Mt. Vernon St.
j day night for Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Brad treet and
Funeral services were held M011Attleboro, Mass Aiso guests re j well. A number of delightful fam- apparent prosperity, he replied.
Read The Courier-Gazette
' U. Clark who are occupying their cently at the Proctor home were 1 ily gatherings were enjoyed while Me no plow, me big pay." Haippy chlldren have arrived from Rhode ,da.v at South Liberty Churrh ronj new cottage at Spruce Head. In the
Island to spend a vacation with
Indian:
no.
not
for
long,
I
bet.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell and | the Bea’ t s were in town number• • • •
relatives in Augie-la and on their J
/ group were Rev. and Mrs. Guy Wil- children of Wi.kelicld. Mass.
: ing quite a siz?able company for
farm here in town.
I son and nephew Wilson Kilborn, Mr.
Teacher:"Where
is
the
island
of
“ T H E R E ’S O N L Y O N E ”
their family reunions.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kariiman,
I and Mrs. Parker E. Worrey, Mr. and
Cuba situated?"
C O LLEG E
Gardiner J. Gwinn and family of I
G
IL
B E R T ’S C R O Q U 1G N O L E
Mis. Henry rieRoehemorrt, Mr. and Seattlr. W ash, arrive next week to! Mrs. Irving G image of Winches
Forlorn little boy: "I dunno, sir." son Reginald and Mr:. Karhman's
Mrs. A. W Geeory, Mr and Mr
Teacher: “Don't you know where mother Mrs. Clara Hibbert came
mak“ a 10 days' visit with Mr ter Mass., who has a : unnner home
Sunday from Hartford Mr. K arli-,
Robert Gregory. Mr. and Mrs. Her Gwinn's sister. Mrs. J. C h arles! at Bristol, w a . again In the city your sugar comes from?"
W ednesday-Thursday
man Stanley, Capt. and Mrs. John MacDonald. On their return the! last week calling on friends.
Boy: “Yes, sir. We borrow it from man returned Wednesday the fam -'
Where women Rather . . Gilbert
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Dr. William W Howells, town on vacation.
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W here Folks Gather o’ N ights

H E A R D , SEEN, S A ID A T W A SH IN G TO N
By CLYDE H. SMITH,
Representing Maine's Second Congressional District

YOU BET SHE’S CUTE

D ennys River

-W ”
Planning Efficiency For W. P. A.
even subversive and unpatriotic.
The Maine tuna season should
The Nations Capital, July 11 These productions compete to aome |
be on in a few days now and George
(Special to The Courier-Gazette):— extent with theaters which are op
Weare, Ogunquit veteran, says
The Works Progress Administra erated by private enterprise on a
that schools of teal’y big fish are
tion was created by the President, business basis, furnishing employ
back for the first time in 11 years.
under the authority given him by ment to actors and actresses and
His fishing partner Henry Strater
the Emergency Relief Act for 1935 giving the public wholesome d ra 
has had two strikes so far and one
in those days Congress .and the matic Productions A dozen or so
of them bent his hook out straight.
public as well, was in a panic by tltles ° f ^lays ‘)roduced by the W
P A. theater were submitted for
Strater agrees that the fish are
1reason of the vast number of un
running much larger The Maine
employed and the years of business ' our consideration. They were not
edifying. So far as we coud judge, J
Tuna Club had its first get-together
' confusion through which we had
they were not plays to be encourged
of tire season at Portland, and from
' passed. Hence the Executive was
the enthusiasm shown and repots
'given a free hand in the original by Public apprcprlatlon.
The Item of $123,000,000 for the
of inquiries from coast to coast
W PA . set up and Its subsequent
the fish are in for a tough season.
1planning has been largely an Ad- National Youth Administration was
cut to a hundred million The ad
They are running off Ogunquit and
I ministration affair.
In Casco Bay. S trater who has
I The number of idle is about as ministrator of this fund. Aubrey
cat'.ght several hundred fish stales
' great as in 1935 but we have become, Williams, however. Itad stated that
th a t the one that bent his hook
in a way, accustomed to grief and the work could be carried on. with
was the biggest fish he had ever
Icapable of clearer thinking. Con- little or no curtailment, for $81,a
seer..
' gress has, therefore, shown a whole- 000 000. Alter considerable debate,
• • • •
' some tendency to recapture some | one hundred million was accepted
There is plenty of agitation among
of its abdicated authority and this as a prudent compromise.
members of the Dennys River
We voted to remove all aliens
was happily manifest in the dis
Salmon Club to restrict th a t stream Mercy sake- Hun t l<ll us you have never bern down to our Public Landing. Thousands assemble there in cussion on the current Relief Bill from relief rolls. This is not hard
to fly fishing only. At their an
summer. Above is the club house
and the vote thereon in the House hearted; it is just common sense.
nual meeting Herb Alien, three
of Representatives, which came in If it be discrimination, it is very
times prrsiden. was succeeded by
the early morning of June 17. fol- i properly so. If a foreigner comes
guide J B Crosby. Sea and Shore
lowing a continuous session of 11 into this country legally, he can.
Fisheries Commissioner Arthur R
in most instances, if he wishes, get
very strenuous hours
Greenleaf promised th a t his de
naturalized. If he neglects or re
Those
discussions
revealed
nothing
s
S
f
e
.
U ncle S am In Food and
partm ent would contribute some
not already known, but they did fuses to do this, he must not count
financial support to improvement
Drug; H earings Learns
assemble in one great exhibit the upon support at public expense.
of the stream. Thirty-one fish
graft, coercion, extravagance, waste Be it remembered that every alien
T h in g s O f Interest
wcie taken in June. The salmon
and political corruption, knowledge removed from ihe relief rolls makes
are working uo tile river to the
Sugar appears to b? no exception
of which has been coming to us in it possible to extend aid to one
spring pools and it will be mostly to the tradition that good things
fragments, during the past three more American citizen.
boat fishing from now on. The
Tending to equity, also, is our
years.
n tv ,c .s i
come in p a irs—or in groups. Record
river offers about six months of
There was a good deal said as to provision that, if others in need are
good fishing—May through Septem Food and Drug hearings on cann°d
whom or what to blame but y o u . idle, a worker must go off th e re
ber. The boys want to develop a fruits in Washington revealed that
are not so much interested in how lief rolls at the end of 18 months.
great Atlantic salmon region in there are a half dozen food sugars,
things got th at way as you are in (This does not apply to war vet
Washington County having four all of them equal and Interchange
what we did to correct evil condi- erans). They may be restored after
good streams—the Dennys. Narra- able from a nutritional point of
tlons. and, let me tell it, we accom- 30 days if there are vacancies and
guagus, Machias and St. Croix.
plished quire a lot.
they are still in need.
| view. They come frem sugar r a n ’,
y •«/> t
They would also like to see a year [
The Relif Bill as finally passed
There was a little group of us
f from beets, corn, dahlias, and even
around open season on bass in this
carried an appropriation of $1,755.- <89 out of a House membership of
arti-hoke' Some of them may also
WE READ IN THE ODYSSEY THAT
quartet of streams claiming that
600 000 This wou’d seem suffleient- 435) who tried last year to secure
come from other sugars.
POLYPHEMUS. THE CYCLOPS,MADE
the small mouths kill plenty ct
ly stupendous but it was below t h e . the very changes which have now
Like Columbus, wno scught o
CHEESE FROM THEMILKOf COATS
salmon.
budget estimate and about eight become law It Is comforting. after Janet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stone, is a pupil of Doria llrald
short pa'su -e to India and discov
• • • •
hundred million less than has beer a year's delay, to find our proposals,
AND EWES. THIS WASPROBABLY A
and dors her credit
ered
a
continent,
the
government,
in
Still plenty of reports of gcod
spent for relief by the same depart- formerly slighted and even ridiculed
C
H
E
E
SE
SIM
ILA
R
T
O
.A
N
D
A
N
T
E
D
A
T

its
hearings,
ask’d
for
information
fishing in Moosehead, the Rangements in the current year. If we now come to popular favor. We
ING ROQUEFORT
could step toward economy on all then thought, and we now believe. Memb^ rs 0
ongress, an es
leys, the Fish River chain and on canned peaches and got some
G rand Lake Stream. Bass are bit new light on sugar nutrition. Dr
fronts as we have in this relief that reduction in total expenditure pecially those of us who come from
/
A J. Carlson of the University of
ing In any number of waters.
matter, we would be getting some- need not result in less relief., industrial districts and by long habit
Many years ago the Editor of The
Chicago. Dr E. V. McCollum of
• • • •
H -! z
where with reference to a balanced ICoupled with our saving of eight give more thought th an usual to Courier-Gazette was visiting
his
I
t
Johns
Hopkins
University.
Dr.
J.
R.
Mrs. C. Rowena Prescott of
national budget. | hundred million in this relief bill
the problem of the worker, are by |jfeiong friend Judge Oliver O. Hall
Brew»r is ’he first woman to be Murlin i f the University of Roches-,
One of the earliest items to be are important efficiency provisions, no means content with the present at p emaquid Point.
Wandering
eligible for the "One T hat Didn't ter. Dr. C. R. Fellers of Massachu
eliminated was the Theater Projects We ate confident that more, rather situation. While we get a measure through lhe wowk „ne day he espied
, AN ANCIENT WILL Of ENGLISH
G et Away Club" Her catch wa- a setts S tate College, and other firstThere was much to indicate » h a t! than less, deserving people will be of comfort from the improvements on the ground a fresh new shingle,
J
TWIN SISTERS PROVIDED MONEY
’ |'BPCAO
nice 6‘« pound brown trout taken night scientists on nutritional mat
a»o
many of the plays, thiv mad A pos- aided than under the larger expen discussed in this story we know jje picked it up and seating him\
-FOR DISTRIBUTION OFCAKES AND
ters appeared, not to tell all about
I lcHf.cl£
at Branch Lake.
sive by public funds, were partisan. Jditure of last year.
that, even with them, the problem seif on a fanen log. the following
SPREAD
ANO
CHEESE
T
O
T
H
E
PO
O
R
EAS?
peaches, but to use the fact that
of idleness and relief is only par- |.,ws Come into his mind, which
Bill Edscn. nationally known fly peaches are canned in sugar syrups
/ OF THEIR PARISH ONEASTER SUNtially met.
he penciled on the shingle and recaster who has taken up residence as a springbtard for opening broad
j DAY. THE TWENTY ACRES OF LAND
It however, has been most inspir- turning to the cottage gave them
at Dennysville believes that fish er fields of educating the public as
. ' /which SUPPORT THIS CHARITY ARE
Ing while watching the crimes and to the Judge and A Ross Weeks who
cannot distinguish one color from 'o the food values of several sugars. J
C
A
LLED
'TH
E
B
R
E
A
D
A
N
D
C
H
E
E
S
E
L
A
N
D
I
depredations
that have been com- was One of this happy trio enjoying
another and that it's the amount
They ‘ poke of refined corn sugar mitted in W P. A activities to the glorious summer days at this
of light on the fly th a t counts or dextrose, already used in a blend
amous ourmets of
istory
know th a t our own state lias been cottage. 'Hie Judge sent the shingle
Therefore lie uses highly colored with cane or beet sugar in the can
tree from such unpardonable acts. to the Editor's wife who recently
lures on dull days and the opposite ning of fruits. They spake of corn
ASPARAGUS SERVED IN ANCIENT ROME
So
far as it can be learned, with came upon it. The cleverness of
on bright days. He is partial to the I syrup and of levulcse, tiie "fruit
WAS ONE OF THE MOST HIGHLY PRIZED ANO
\> J |
exception of some noisy, inefficient the impromptu inspiration ls here
Yellow Peril for Atlantic saiu.or j sugar" th a t makes hiney and maple
TENDER OF VEGETABLES DESPITE ENORMOUS'-^
>
bosses and supervisors and the very shown in the lines written by the
from liow on For early fishing hit ' syrup so sweet. Tliey revealed that
SIZE ATTAINED. THE EMPEROR AUGUSTUS USED,THE , , \ V / d j l 'l
ugly reports that have come from editor in halcyon days:
favorite lure is the Gold Sprat t even though sucrose (cane or beet,
EXPRESSION. "AS QUICK AS ASPARAGUS COOKS?
f-4
I
tire theater projects. Maine has
owed To A bhingl *
Bill says that dry flies are being sugar*'is used in the canning of
been in a class by itself, under th e , A, wandered 1 through dale and dingle
worked successfully on the Dennys fruit, there may be none present
direction of Mr Fitzgerald.
I 1 c»me '*P°n • bright new shingle
with the Brown Palm er and Cinna when you tpen the can. for it is genSwift I recalled (thought flows so free)
In
my
judgement,
cleaning
house
When bright new singles cam e on we.
mon Sedge producing the best re (rally converted under the influence
our common food sugars all deby republicans and sturdy demo- Ah, how my blood WJUl„ HUr>e
sults.
of heat and natural fruit acids, into liver the same nutritional value we
prlngle
cratlc leaders means th a t a larger
• • • •
two other sugars, giving you dex- can WOrry less about names and pay
As mother swept that harrowing
number of needy and deserving men
Many of the Maine rivers are full
shingle
trose. identical with refined corn more attention w economics. If the
and women throughout the country' She
2!‘'. dHdld
.7?
wl*d,^
of striped bass but they just don't
rather spoil the rod than child.
sugar, and leviuose, identical with sugars an{j syrups from Our native j
•ecm to want to take a lure Some
will thus find employment which, of
the sugar of dahlias and artichokes. Crops are nutritionally equal to the j
1.
E'en tl,e du‘ t ’ hat ros* would mingle
of the oldtimers say they are feed
course, is humane and important, w ith those that sprang to greet chat
But no matter. Since we have 0fj.sh0re products, why not encourBut all of us are hoping for that _
ehmgie
ing on sardines and there are
The tears my m other s heart was fine
the word of these men of science
au we can?
plenty of these along the coast.
day when workers can go back to Were never altogether mine
normal, natural employment
„ hulll on , „ y worthy p,gn
Good catches of bass are expected
This is probably my final letter h Oiiglil In me becom e, the man
In a few days now.
• • • •
so far as the present session of That Mowed from mother's ehaatenlng
Mrs. Henry S trater of Ogunquit
Congress is concerned. Hence it
shingle.
W O Fuller
has offered a handsome trophy for
is fitting that my thanks should g o -------------- --- - ---------------the biggest tuna taken on the smal
to the papers of the Second Oon- lelters on curw nt jegnsiation-soon
lest line this season. This sport
gressional District for the co-opera- aUer Congress assembles. next year,
ing proposition is made in memoty
tion which lias made it possible for
of her late father Eli T Connor,
me to thus keep in touch with you.
Correspondents and contilbutors
first chaplain of the Maine Tuna
Your faithfulness in reading this
are asked to write on Only One
Club —by Dick Reed
column,
week
after
week
as
I
know
' H E S E solid marble ladles are
T>
many do. is also much appreciated. side of the paper
17*4 feet high. They are being
I am locking forward to a r e - ,
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
prepared for the last lap of their
(ourney from the marble quarry to
sumption of the same plan - -weekly.
Read The Courier-Oazette
Tra Proctor and Elmer Sprague
I :he main entrance of St. Louis's new
motored to Franklin, Mass, where
Federal Court and Custom House
property. Dr. Spaeth’s vlgoroua
By Daniel I. M cNam ara
they were overnight guests of Mr
Building. The ladies are known as
articles on its nature and the right
"Justice" and "Constitution.” They
Lillian Post
Norman. William
of the creator of such property to
THERE
will symbolize the precepts of good
and Roland Post returned witn
detective" of radio and cinema protection under the copyright laws
, IS
government. The tedious, delicate
fame, is 10 active in ferreting out have been widely quoted. His ap
them to spend the summer with
|ob
of
moving
them
to
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eir
final
the
source
of
melodies
as
to
ob
pearances
in
court
as
an
expert
their grandmother. Ada Proctor
AND
C! take home a bottle
scure his many other activities, witness usually attract large gal
resting place was entrusted to a
Mrs. A H Moody and Mrs. Es
notably his work for the advance leries.
Fruehauf
rryall. The importance
THAT 1’
L i O beware of imitatiS ns
ment of American composers and
ther Moody were callers Wednes
His tall, alert, restless figure la
of careful handling was emphasized
artists. Only a person of his giant familiar at gatherings of musical
day at George Buck's in Warren.
by the fact that had one of these
physique—he's a former gridiron notables. He Is a member of many
st«ne ladies been damaged en route,
Mr and Mrs. Abner Grant, J r
star--could stand the pace of his clubs, including the Bohemian^
ii would have required uiua mouths
were recent overnight guests of Mr
busy musical life.
Dutch Treat Club, University Glee
to
replace
her.
Lecturer, author, educator, com Club, also of Phi Beta Kappa and
and Mrs. Earl Sprowl.
poser (he is a member of the Ameri Phi Mu Alpha, president of the Na
Mrs EveJyn Pitm an was a caller
can Society of Composers. Authors tional Association foi American
A log scale rule is a scale or rule
Friday evening a t Bertha Bryant's
and Publishers), stage and motion Composers and Conductors, mem
IEastern Standard Time)
in Union.
picture celebrity, business execu ber of the New York Municipal An
which shows how many beard feet
S
W
A N ’S ISLAND LINE
tive. expert on musical copyrig'-’s. Committee. Chairman of the Na
Mrs Raymond Keatinng and
can be cut front logs of various
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Dr
Spaeth
is
indeed
a
busy
man.
tional
Committee
for
American
daughter. Winnifred, and son
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
His talent for directing the average Music, member of the American
sizes. Most commonly, the diameter
Read Down
Ralph of Reading, Mass.. were
person, unschooled in music, to Its Society of Composers, Authors and
of the log in inches is measured in.
greater enjoyment. Is revealed in Publishers, through which members
DAILY
guests lor a few days of Mr and
DAILY
side the bark at the small end, and
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many phases of his career He license their musical copyrights for
EXCEPT SUNDAY
Mrs A. G Pitm an
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ONLY
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ONLY
writes scholarly books In appraisal public performance for profit and
the length in feet over all.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence of
A.M.P.M.A.M.
A.M.P.M.P.M.
of the classics, and books of rol protect them against unauthorized
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv.-ROCKLAND,
Ar. 11.53 7.00 3.33
Rockport were callers Sunday after
licking humor about popular songs. uses
His "Songmart," clearing
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN.
His articles are familiar to readers house of new songwriters, is de
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.33
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs
of many standard magazines.
6.30 4.4010.20 Lv. STONINGTON.
signed to protect novices from the
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W. M. Newbert.
Dr. Spaeth was born In Philadel “song shark" racket.
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Mis. Addle Tobey and daughter
phia. April 10. 1885. of a musical
As Dean of the Wurlltzer School
Read Up
family
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of
in
of Music he guides the careers of
Mrs. Arde'.la Brown of Augusta. Mr
struments and sang from childhood, some thirty thousand students. He
and Mrs. Leland Tobey and son
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was graduated from Haverford In conducts summer courses at the
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Richard of Wells were guests Mon
1905, taught at Princeton and earned University of Hawaii, and spends
Read Down
a doctorate in philosophy there in his winters between New York and
day of Mrs L. N. Moody.
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1910 by musical research
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daughter, B arbara of Augusta, and
and writer on musical topics He tified with "Down South." “My Lit
Read Up
has addressed colleges and clubs tle Next." “Changonette." "Madrigal
guest, Mrs. Arolyn Mirkil of Har
* New York train connection Saturday only.
Bertram
A.
Gardner,
manager
of
the
Western
Union
telegraph
office,
and
throughout
the
country
of
May,"
and
a
popular
setting
for
risburg. Penn , spent the holiday
75-tf
favorite theme
Intellectual 1 men's voices of “Jabberwocky.”
everybody's friend
with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert
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